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After 
Thoughts 

A few short days—and then 
commencement. Paradoxically the 
two most trying times in the life 
of a college student are the ex¬ 
tremes—tormented, perplexing 
early freshmen days, and the 
swiftly flying final weeks as a 
senior when he parts with friends 
and time honored routine to em¬ 
bark upon a great new venture. 

—F— 
We commend the sensitive 

of f 

TWENTY-NINE SENIORS WILL 
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS JUNE 7 

Dr. Schuette To Deliver 
Commencement Address 
in Wartburg- Auditorium. 

By John Vagts 

inr= A^ty^ni"e se.Piors wiU be presented as candidates for the bache- 
nw!i!vPee during the seventy-first annual graduation exercises Wed- 
erouny fSmP.£n’aJUnei7’ “J-1!! °'clock in the allege auditorium. Of this 
g oup, fourteen ate classified as pre-theologians, while the remaining 

completing the course outlined by Iowa 
” TRr, „I— .-- composed of twenty-three 

members of the class _ 
statute for high school teachers. This class 
men and six women. 

Dr. Waliei " 

__F_ Jand award the certificates to the 
Catchy and well worth r.mem-1 J£LSt” ***** by Dr- 

bering are the words of Professor I AWa d dels- 
Messenger in his recent book, "The | According to Prof. H. J. Kuhl- 
Art of Going to College." He | mann> chairman of the commence- 
states his central principle in life ment day exercises, definite ar- 
thus: “Try to make the world a; ran8emenls have not as yet been 
little easier for a few people and I completed. It is probable that 
harder for none.” .music will be furnished by the 

—F— [Wartburg choir. 
Election oddities—50 percent of / Of the twenty-nine seniors 

the Prc-The society voting for a graduating, it is interesting to 
president—with one vote break-1 note that sixteen of this number 

have spent the entire four years 
r,f ” t Wartburg 

_ _ 'o-ballot deadlock. 
Lifetime president of the senior! of their college career' 

class polling 25 per cent of the in Waverly, having enrolled 
total number cf^votes. j freshmen in the fall of '35, at 

j which time Wartburg was relocat- 
Waverly, Iowa. The class of 
the first to claim this dis- 

Movie-laugh of the week: thejed 
theater sign in a neighboring '39 „ „ 
town which advertised: Men with tinction. 
Wings—and Shorts. j Graduates Listed. 

Pot tu K , , . . ! ,The final commencement exer- 
tl?(e-back .department:jases will witness the graduation 

RtX; SAdt' ^wardship secretary of a class of 29 seniors and nine 
oi the American Li-merau church , two-year teachers CerHfimtnc 
stated his belief that Luther hall will also be presented to one 
js probabiy the most impressive1 two-year business student, 13 
building on any of the A. L. C. - one-year business students and 
college campuses. One hundred I seven one-year teachers 
feet of color movies of the college | Four-Year Graduates 
were included in the reels, de- The following seniors art . 

work of the church, Coring in Greek: Ben Ackerman, 
and shown to delegates to the Palmer. Iowa; Clifford Burrack, 
Minnesota district conference at a Arlington. Iowa; Leonard Fritsch- 

el. New Hampton, Iowa; Carl 
I Kalkwarf, Flanagan, Ill.; Otto 

GROSS WILL EDIT FORTRESS; 
SANDROCK, BUSINESS MANAGER 

Student Body Selects 
Two Juniors To Direct 
Annual Publication. 

Eleanor Gross, junior from LaMoille, Illinois, was elected Fortress 
editor and Sigmund Sandrock, Bellevue, Iowa, junior, was elected 
business manager in a student body election held Thursday morning 
during the regular student body convocation period. Other candidates 
tor editor were Roland Wuest and Esther Weiss. Candidates for busi¬ 
ness manager included Raymond Kronberger, Andrew Timnick and 
Norbert Augst. 
— “ Miss Gross has been outstanding 

COMMENCEMENT WEEK SPEAKERS 
as she is known, was named Wart- 

„. burg's only girl “Who's Who” 
.: member of 1938-39. During the 
j I past year she has presided as 
j r homecoming queen and has serv- 
! I ed as assistant editor on the Trum- 

• pet. _ 
Active In Societies. 

! She also was a member of the 
j student council and pep club sec- 
; retary-treasurer, and will be next 
j year's president of the dramatics 
club. As W. A. A. prexy, and 

! member of the Forrtress staff, Lu¬ 
ther League, Pi Sigma, and the 
girls' basketball squad she has 

I been kept busy. 
Eleanor’s freshman and sopho¬ 

more years were crowded almost 
as full with participation in the 
various campus activities. As a 
senior in Mendota high school she 
was associate editor of the 1936 
annual, the “Atodnem." 

Sandrock Also Versatile. 
Mr. Sandrock, a pre-theologieal 

student, served as president of 
n. f .. , ! tfie Luther League this past year. 
Dr. John G. Mattes, professor He was also head cheer leader a 

of theology at Wartburg sem- J member of the pep club, and for- 
dehVerattheUh^Uei l0"U "l11 ! £ler business manager of the deliver the baccalaureate ad- • Trumpet, 
dress in the Wartburg auditor- ! “Sandv”’ 
ium on Sunday, June 4. 

Rev. Walter E. Schuette, Se- 
vvicklcy. Pa., prominent Luther¬ 
an theologian, will u,' the mam 
speaker at the annual com¬ 
mencement service in Wart¬ 
burg auditorium. June 7. 

meeting i 

DR. J. G. MATTES 
Haefner, Schlueter 

Also Speakers at 

Baccalaureate. 

Clinton Sophomore 
Assumes Duties 
Next Year. 

Lewis Holm. Clinton sophomore, 
as elected editor-in-chief of the 

Wartburg Trumpet by the student 

i Eldorado this week. 
- ._«»X, naiiagau. in., vji 

Gupes. These dirty wash basins; Matthias, Anamosa. Iowa- Erv¬ 
in several Grossmann hall lava-t Seidel, Madison, S. Dak.; John 
tones . . the scarcity of clean- j Vagts, Cresco, Iowa. 

' ■ • I Iou,a; Henry Koob piainfieldi 

SENIORS TO HEAR xririZiri', 
[sen, Waverly, Iowa; Ruth Fritz, body to succeed Charles 
; Regina, Sask., Can.; Frieda Gross,, Schmitz, who resigned in order 
[ Muscatine, Iowa; Gertrude Gross- , attend the Wartburg seminary 
i hans. Compton, Ill.; Roy Grote, Dubuque, according to informa- 
j Robstown, Texas; Irna Moew's, I tion recently released to the 
Granville, Ill.; Walter Priebe. Ray- 1 Trumpet by the student council 
mond, Minn.; Stanley Roesler,. 

| Spencer, S,- Dak.; Belva Wrolstad. | Mr. Holm, present associate edi- 
i Northland, W5s.. lor, has served as sports, feature, 

Dr John G M-dtP* of th* warf j Physics major: David Chadwick, and general news writer, having a 
burg' TheoloEiMl ^eminarv facul-‘ Sumnei" Loren Matthias, Waverly, well rounded background for the 
?v will dehvf-the TaSweSe I Iowa‘ extensive duties he assumes. He 
sermon t 4 German major: Alfred Doerf- ’ was editor of the freshman 

iAss Trom<“.t ,ast. 
ray with the student body will L..r^!TatiC.U.™aj°U,.. 

HOLM ELECTED TRUMPET EDITOR 
AT SPECIAL STUDENT ELECTION 

'Sandy” has participated in in¬ 
tramural baseball, basketball, and 
track. He sings tenor in the col¬ 
lege choir and male quartet. He 
counts it among his many accom¬ 
plishments that he is a member 
of the “Gas House Gang." 

NINETEENGRADS 
ACCEPT CALLS 

ived many favorable comments 

j,. i Nielsen, Monroe, Iowa; 
| Wagner, Treynor, Iowa. i 

Chemistry major: Raymond I Enrolls for Summer Course. 
Editor-elect Holm plans to en- 

jour- 

Placement Bureau Finds 

Positions for 61'; 

of Graduate Teachers. 

ground in the field of journalism, I 
I Mr. Holm hopes to use extraj 
! hours gained in this way to com-1 
plete his regular four-year course1 
in three years. 

Mr. Holm is enrolled in the m-e- j 
theological department at Wart-1 

i,nUEneClishgOnapnnf h‘anS t0 “W The Placement Bureau, headed 
,tipf hg^ hp?n r, ,f.h T act‘';-: by Dr. Wiederaenders, has been 
cho?rhlnd thcP™Sl tl0l! K: maki"e steacl)' PrlW“s in find- 

e campm “t,cs- I cepted teaching positions, and 
I there are prospects that the rest 
may be placed in the near future. 

The record of 61% placement 
‘—* weeks before graduation ranks 

church for the service which 
begin at ten o’clock. 

This service will be preceded1 * 

&VMl2££Srs!g ZZ\j±sL ■±r 
Adam Graf- i 

-- «“ —• ” 1 Two-Yea? Tiichers. 'addition to broadening his back-. 
The following are the two-year j 

SfStoS^BS™^:i^|Slialkhauser Attended Home Economies 
hene StiowTSe^FoSl: j Church Conventions I Class to Entertain 
S. Dak ; Pauline Huss, Prole, i Rev. Carl Shalkhauser. Wart-1 As a practical 
Iowa; Alitn Piphq. Readlyn, Iowa; burg publicity director; g as a pxactical 
Carolyn Semm, Waverly, Iowa;! the Minnesota district 

JIK- | 
paratory address. The Rev, R.j 
Schlueter will officiate at the al¬ 
tar at both services. 

The faculty ladies will serve : 
three o'clock tea Sunday after¬ 
noon in the lounge of Wartburg 
hall. The graduates, their 
tives, and faculty member 
invited to attend. 

Miss Margaret Kuethe of the 
Lutheran Mutual Life Insurance 
office force is to be married June 

1 to Robert Liebendorfer of Clin¬ 
ton. Miss Kuethe was formerly a 
student at Wartburg. 

The Waverly branch of the A. 
A. U. W. entertained the senior 
women of Wartburg and of Wa¬ 
verly high school, Tuesday evtV 
ning at the home of Mrs. R. Eldor. 
Laird. A short program, including 
musical numbers and a talk, 
followed by a social hour and 
tfreshments. 

Athletically Inclined. 
Athletics claim a fair share of 
s time, both of the intramural 
id intercollegiate nature. In the 

latter he is at present number 
on the college tennis ti_ 

and has furnished stiff opposi- 
4:on to the leading racquet swing¬ 

's in the conference whom he 
js met this year. 
Besides the Pre-theological so¬ 

ciety Mr. Holm is a member of 
the Prayer Fellowship, the Luther 
League and the Pep club, not to 
mention the fact that he is a novi¬ 
tiate in the “Gas House Gang”, i 

„ AtnlbJ". Iowp: Mjr-|tlc,„ °t America, bulb™ 
tha Wolff. Eureka. S. Dak.; Esther j church in Eldorado Tuesday and 
Wycoff, Onarga. Ill. Wednesday of this week. Or 
T^vo-year business students:, Thursday and Friday he attend- 
Ruth McCaffree, Janesville, Iowa.|ed the Illinois district convention 

One-year business students:; jn Chicago, 
Violet Ambrose. Tripoli. Iowa; - 
Eunice Ewy, Rockwell, Iowa 
Carolyn Heitner, Preston, Minn. 
Ada Kettler, Platteville, 
Dorothy Matt, Cn 
Moine, Ionia, la. 
Charles City, 

Strawberry Point, Iowa. 
....... One-year teachers: Barbara 

jsco, Iowa; Grace i Fi-eymiller. Boscobel, Wis.; Grace 
; Anita Oemick, j Jensen, Fail-bank. Iowa; Eunice 
; Vernita Prot- j Loots, Palmer, Iowa; Miriam 

tengeier, Waverly, Iowa: Freda ! Orth, Jesup, Iowa; Martha Wilken, 
Prull, Anamosa, Iowa; Edna See,' Everly, Iowa; Dorothy Wolfe. Lost 

I Waverly, Iowa; Edwin Ziegler, Nation. Iowa; Esther Wolff, Eure- 
Tripp, S. Dak.; Esther Zwanziger, ka, S. Dak. 

Wartburg far ahead of the j_ 
age college placement of graduates 
according to a national survey by 
the investors syndicate whose re¬ 
ports show that about 50% of 
American college graduates will 
be placed within 90 days after 
graduation. 

The following high school teach- 
s have obtained positions: Dav¬ 

id Chadwick at Moorhead, Iowa; 
Ruth Fritz at Farmersburg, Iowa; 
Wilmut Fruehling at DeWitt, Neb., 
Gertrude Grosshans at Martins- 
burg, la.; Ross Nielsen at Blairs- 
town, la.; Egbert Wagner at Gar¬ 
rison, la.: and Belva Wrolstad at 
Fenton, la. 

Elementary teachers who have 
been placed are: Martha Wolff at 
Muscatine, la.; Evelyn Ackerman 
at Royal, Ill:; Pauline Huss at 
St Mary's, la.; Alita Pipho at Dan- 

! forth. Ill.; Esther Wycoff in Iro¬ 
quois county, Ill.; Edgar Nuss in 
Butler county, Iowa; Grace Jen¬ 
sen in Bremer county, la.; Eunice 

^■‘i Loots in Pocahontas, la.; Miriam 
■ Orth in Butler county, Iowa; Dor- 

Clinton county. 

economics foods class, the girls 
will entertain the board of regents 
at a three-course dinner in the 
dining room of the department I 
Tuesday, June 6. 

The menu will be selected from 
suggestions of the students, 
will plan individual meals 
respect to pric 
nutritive value, and mue wi uiep-, . , 
aration. county, la. 

The project will climax the 
semester's work and will take the I Carolyn Heitner started work at 
place of the customary written ex- j the Lutheran Mutual Aid Insur- 

The group will also | ance office Monday, May 22. Car- 
ability, perfection ' olyn is a graduate of the one-year 

animation. 
be graded _. 
ind cooperation with 

umiivii | uiyn is a gi a< 
i other. I commercial c 
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THE WARTBURG TRUMPET 

THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF WARTBURG COLLEGE 
PRE-THE 

Buie; 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF-.---CHARLES E. SCHMITZ ..F„r „nto whomsoever much is 
BUSINESS MANAGER...IMMANUEL LESCHENSKY glvcll( of hini sha„ be much re¬ 
contributing Editor_Leonard Fritsehel 1 ouit'cct: and to whom men have 
Associate Editor.-___-Lewis Holm commuted much of him they Will 
Assistant Editor-Eleanor Gross! as*i *l,e more. —Luke 12: -18. 
Night Editors_Janice Black, Carl Landgrebe, Elmer Henriehs i u,}e day a llch mans son nam- 
Circulation Manager---Theodore Schultz |‘ d Alcibiades came to Socrates. 
Advertising Manager-Raymond Kronberger "e asked the way to eternal life. 
News Editors....Esther Weiss, Rudolf Andersen i To u>e "}'nd °,f Socrates, a search- 
Sports Editor_____Roland Wuest I elf after knowledge was a searcher 
Feature Editor_L.-Albert Schumacher ; vl . e;. 
Cartoonist__-___-.Vivian Gluck!.. Socrates, 

Lester Bergmann 
—-Richard Bunge 

Arlene Carstensen 
Crma Chrislophel 
Gretchen Hanff 
Martin Leeseberg 

REPORTERS 
Ada Mae Little .-Edwin Nuscher 

—Ruth Mardorf ' i Delores Prior 
'—Luther Meyer 1 "Marjorie Reardon 

Art Neumann l Edwin Schick 
Kenneth Neurnberg John Vagts 

tfEdgar Nodurft L-Rtchard Wall 

the 

said Alcibiades, 
shall I become educated’'' 

Socrates said, “What can vou 
do? Can you drive a mule to 
top of the Acropolis, carrying 
of those shining blocks of nim bi 
to be put in the Parthenon?" 

"Oh, no, the muleteer does that. 
“Can you drive a chariot? 

“Oh. . , the charic 
J that." 
| "Alcibiades, can- you 
; statue?" 

does 

A HAPPY HUNTING GROUND? 

1938 Member 1939 

Ptssocialed GolIeSide Press 
•ved."—Remember. 

rich r 
i cook your 

PUBLISHED GI-WEEKLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR 
entered as second-class matter October 15, 1935, at the post office a 
Vaverly. Iowa, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE —1.00 PER YEAR 

have cooks 1 

A Little Cloud—A Mighty Rain 

“Well, then, 
dinner?" 

"Oh. no, w. 
that.” 

Socrates’ beady little . , 
rowed as he said, “Is it noi strange j J 
Alcibiades, that your father should I | 
give to his humblest servant a 1 _ 
better education than he does to' . 
his son And Alcibiades went j Admonition and Commendation 

Graduation always means an abundance of advice, com- 
: mendations and "what ha- ’ for the honored seniors, | During the past year notable improvements and remark-' 

lble P™fre“ has •>«» "«>|e in the organization and proced- land it is with no small amount of apprehension that w 
ure of Wartburg college. A large increase m enrollment has: ot sll a,u“|’l lure U> add our words to the growing clamor of voices, 
been recoided. The high standaid of dining hall seivice has j mental truths of nature l main- We could spend hours in lauding outstanding personali- 

the power now lies with- ties—and every personality is outstanding in its own right 
| and would reserve due recognition — but neither time nor 

- ... . . . , .Of knowledge. We have the basic space permit this. We must content ourselves rather with 
added forensic honois foi Waitbuig. Wai tburg’s new band; principles of the world and re- a few parting words, both of admonition and of commenda- 
has presented concerts on several occasions. The museum, ligion. The tools are in our hands 
has been moved and reorganized, and many other improve- by which we shall build either a 
ments made. Yes, 1938-30 has been a year of signal inv j ®(t^bl,ng block or a stepping 
provement: 

been maintained and improvements have been made in the 
facilities. The Wartburg Players have planned three full us to drink as deeply 
length plays. A debate squad has been organized which won I sba.n ch°os,e ,fr°tP tbe golden cup 

| Granting then, that w 
' fundamental education, 

, tian heritage, and dive; 
i Shall I 

Perhaps these improvements are small and perhaps eve; 
the aggregate may not appear startling to some, but may w- 
cite a similar situation in Old Testament history. We read of!gfsc 
Elijah sending his servant to see if there was an answer to'cipie of “Here we stand." Life is 
his prayer for rain to break the drouth. His servant came 1 not a resting but a moving, not a 
back and said, "Behold there ariseth a little cloud," and that! d'eam but a realil>'. Everything 
little cloud was the beginning of a needed downpour which! w,hi?1 we i , ., ° , i . . ; know—our religion and our know- 
watered the parched soil. May we look upon the improvements ledge, must be put to practical 
made upon our campus during the past year as a little cloud j use in Christiun 
which foreshadows the greater and better things which God 
has for our college. 

An Infant with Growing Pains 

And v 

tion. 

mean by Chris¬ 
tian servicer We do not mean a + H 
pious face and babbling prayers:) . 
not a resting but a moving; not * 
dreaming but doing. Christianity | * 
has not failed but men have failed; 
to apply it to human needs. Too!* 
long the church has been preach-J * 11 

i ing that Christianity will take] , 
away our burdens and c 

We admonish you, the senior members of the class of 
1939, to go out into a life of faithful service, whether it be 
delayed by further education or, whether it be an immediate 
putting of the hand to plow. Do well all that you do and 
give praise to the "Master of all good workmen.” Remember 
Wartburg, your Alma Mater, in word and deed and pray and 
work for an ever growing institution. 

In commending you may we take the words of Paul, 
which like the Grand Canyon of the Colorado have been 
washed by the rivers of time, but which each passing day 
finds more beautiful, "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be 
with you.” 

STUDENT 

OPINIONS 

During the past school year a new organization has 
sprung up on the Wartburg campus and has grown at a sur-1 a^y'our burdens'1 and our enres \ when a democrat'c form of elec- 
prisingly rapid rate. The Wartburg band, under the three-, God forbid that anything shall tion becomes 50 abused that an 
tion of Prof. E. G. Heist, has developed phenomenally in size I ever do that. | organized clique of voters in a 
and experience this year mainly because of the faithfully at- Two Paths of Service Arc Open. f class election can almost elect then- 
tended weekly practice sessions. I h,,^lLUYwgh ,he carry‘ng our! candidate with less than a fourth 1 ! burdens that we are made strong. , ,, , . ... , , 

Besides stirring the football and basketball teams on to; There are two ways of helping) £e done° For examine irTan e°lec- 
the fighting spirit which is is so necessary for victory, the: of'lhe o?/his*shoulders8the!-e!Ition for the sophomore student 
musicians have delved into the classical arias, and have an- i... j:_ _ .u . _ ‘ u . ..j.'.. ,,e_ I council member an organized 

group of less than a fourth of the 
voters present nearly elected a 

musicians have delved into the classical arias, and have ap-i by"'diminishing~his’’“burden,- the 
pea red before the student body several times, becoming in-1 other by giving him strength 
creasingly popular. i carry his own load. Christian se 

Wartburg should be proud of her band because it is an! said, ‘Come 
illustration of the spirit of the "Greater Wartburg” embod- i labor and a: 

i diligent practice under capable leadership. May 

' the latter. Christ 

, Isay : 
infant organization continue to grow and in future years as-l^hs b'uthe~viil“gi\“ 
sume its rightful position,among the most important organ- to bear 
izations on the campus. —L. M. H. 

aspersions 
candidate, definitely was 

, , . - . , i uui me- choice of the majority as 
he,v.v Iad.n and I j shown by the run-oft election. In 

s ' P lf n * student body election recently 

•,a‘‘ ye that| „ot , 

A Word of Appreciation 

He did 
will take away your afflic- 

strength 

May we take this opportunity in this last issue of the 
Trumpet to thank our advertisers who have made this paper I stand" 
financially possible,—likewise the forgotten heroes of the | othe 

Here We Stand. 
The world will not tolerate the 

individual waving a piece of pa-; 
per we call a diploma and shout¬ 
ing "Here I stand, you owe me a . 
living." At least to this extent we' 
should be educated. So instead of) 

Lutherans having "Here we 
motto, let us do 

the v 

s decided a 

student council representative they 
passed a motion that a candidate 
must be elected by a majority 
vote. This would be a wise move 
to make in all student elections. 

In order to make this possible 
it may be necessary to have two 
ballots. The two highest on the 
first ballot could be selected and 
a second ballot taken, thereby 
guaranteeing a majority vote. 

It would be a fitting problem 
for the new student council to 
take up. They could possibly 
adopt a resolution that all student 
elections be by a majority vote. 
At least they might be able to 
suggest a solution to the prob¬ 
lem—A Sophomore. 

WISHMORE 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Tested Quality Do-Nuts 
Good Coffee 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy 

business staff headed by Clifford Burrack who have made 
the mountain sized task of paying for each issue a proverbial 
mole hill. Then too, the business department has facilitated 
our work by using valuable lime to type our copy. 

It is our sincere wish that your new editor, Lew Holm, 
might receive the same splendid cooperation which your pass¬ 
ing editor has received from the entire staff, student body 
and all others who have joined in making the Trumpet what 
it is. 

We Wish to Thank all Students 

and Faculty Members for their 

Patronage During this Past School Year 

F. C. KOCH 

Let Onward be our war-cry 
And Onward still so long 
As we have self to conquer 
Souls to cheer with deed and : 

song." 
The second principle that we as 

educated Christians must guard 
against is "I belong to a world of 
scholarly seclusion." Let us always 
remember that no one lives to 
himself alone. No matter where 
we may go, we cannot isolate our¬ 
selves nor give any show of su¬ 
periority. You and I should as¬ 
sume this attitude: that we are 
just as good as the next man but 
not one particle better. Remem¬ 
ber that ut the cross of Christ the 
ground is level. 

We then, as educated Christians' 
should be ready to take our place 
in life realizing the efficiency of 
Christian service and brotherhood 
and with all the vim, vigor and 
vitality that we possess be ready 
to do whatever is our given part, 
never forgetting that "unto whom¬ 
soever much is given, of him 
shall much be required.” 

—A. W. D. 

COMPLIMENTS OF A. & P. 

LLOYD RASMUSSEN 

Manager 

CLOTHING 

WAVERLY 
OELV'EIN CEDAR FALLS 
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ACTORS PRESENT 
J “SEVEN KEYS 

TO BALDPATE” 
' Mystery Drama to 

Close Dramatic 

Season. 

PAGE THRP 

27 

LEADERS 
Weiblen 

; i “Seven Keys to Baldpate," a 
, mystery farce in two acts by 
/ George M. Cohan, will be pre- 
. sented in Wartburg auditorium on 

I Monday, June 5, at 8 p. m. as the 
| final production of the Wartburg 
\ Players. The comedy is based on 

a novel of the some name by Earl 
, D. Biggers and has had many suc¬ 

cessful showings both on stage 
, and screen. 

. A cast of 14 characters carries 
i the intricate plot to a thrilling 

climax in the final scenes of “Sev¬ 
en Keys to Baldpate." The play 
is written in a prologue, two acts, 

V and an epilogue. It is being di- 
' reeled by Prof. H. J. Kuhlmann 

; Of the English and journalism de¬ 
partments. 

_ Slrempkc, as Magee, Has Lead 
William Magee, an author of 

cheap melodramas, bets five 
thousand dollars that he can 
write a ten thousand word novel 
in 25 hours. To do this he retires 

. to a deserted inn atop Baldpate 
I mountain in the dead of winter 

i expecting rest and quiet. I-le 
J finds, however, a situation far 
* ' different from his expectations, 
j Upon the stroke of midnight 
| things begin to happen. A ghost, 
1 a hermit, a gang of crooks, and a 
V beautiful girl, as well as several 
j others, become involved in a!---- 
' murder to which the atmosphere I _ , 

fecUy6 old inn lends i,self pcr "! SOPRANO SINGS 
Veteran Cast. 

Most of the members of the 
cast have appeared before in pro¬ 
ductions of the Wartburg Players. 

t They are as follows: 
1 Elijali Quimby, Edgar Nuss. 
I Mrs. Quimby, Eunice Loots. ... T _ 
5 William Magee, Vernon Stremp- Mlss Ir®ne Drewelow, sopho- 
' ke. more soloist from Belle Fourche. 

John Bland, William Weiblen. ! f- *?.. Presented a recital on May 
: Mary Norton, Eleanor Gross. | *8 in the \Vartburg auditorium. 
\ Mrs. Rhodes, Ada Mae Little. !^the was accompanied by Miss 
I Pc-tors, the hermit, Albert Schu- Aorma Neubauer. Miss Olivia 
I maeher. . Denef and Miss Ruth Mardorf 

Thonihill, Marjorie Rear- Played various piano selections 
during the intermission. 

Miss Drewelow sang the fol¬ 
lowing selections: "Alia di Pap- 
pea” by Handel; "E'en as a Lovely 
Flower" by Bridge. "Thou Bril¬ 
liant Bird” by David, "I Know 
That My Redeemer Liveth’ 
Handel, "Boat Song" by Ware, 

ELECTION 
RETURNS 

Trumpet Editor 
Rudolf Andersen , , 34 
Irma Chrislophel . 29 
Lewis Holm . . . 93 
Betty Wiederaenders 12 

Fortress Editor 
Eleanor Gross ... 90 
Esther Weiss . . .10 
Roland Wuest . . . (iO 

Fortress Bus. Mgr. 
Norbert Augst ... 20 
Raymond Kronberger K 
Sigmund Sandrock 
Andrew Timnick 

1 DR. A. BURKHARDT 

SPOKE IN GYM 

Pi Sigma . 
Pre-The . 
Dramatics 
German.Doyen 
Luther League . . Wuest 
Speech Club . Kronberger 
Home Economics V. Gluck 
W. A. A. . . , . Folkerts 
Student Council Schumacher 
Trumpet Editor . . Holm 
Bus. Manager . Leschensky 
Fortress Ed. . . . Gross 
Business Manager Sandrock 
W Club.Emmons 
Wartburg Choir.Wuest 

IN AUDITORIUM 

Miss Irene Drewelow Presents 
Program of Well-Known 
Classical Compositions. 

don. 
Lou Max, Edwin Schick. 
Jim Cargun, Lester Bergmann. 
Thomas Hayden, Raymond 

Kronberger. 
Jiggs Kennedy, Norman Orth. 
The Owner of Baldpate, Murvir 

Kampfe. 
Policeman, Luther Meyer. 
Presentation of "Seven Keys U 

Baldpate” will mark the end of 
the most successful season in the 
history of the Wartburg Players 
This organization of approximate¬ 
ly 35 members has grown each 
year since its beginning in 1934. 
In December they sponsored the 
production of "Minick," a ci 
edy by Kaufman and Ferber. 

During Lent, "The Fool," a 
ligious drama by Channing Pol¬ 
lack, was presented—and 
“Seven Keys to Baldpate,” a mys¬ 
tery melodrama. 

Several Wartburgers won prizes 
at the window shopping night 
Waverly held last week. The w 
ners were the following: Ada Mae 
Little at the Midway Grocery and 
Rufus Kruse at Tcgtmeiers. 

UPTOWN CAFE 
Takes This Opportunity to Than 

the Student Body of Wartburg 
for their Patronage 

ami to Wish You All 
a Happy ami Profitable 

Vacation 

FORTNER HOTEL 
' Comfortable Rooms 

Banquets a Specialty 

Former Harvard Professor 
Lectured on "Form in 
German and Italian Art." 

Dr. Arthur Burkhardt, former 
German professor at Harvard for 
24 years who has spent the last 
four years writing books and lec¬ 
turing in Europe and who is now 
visiting his mother in Waverly. 
presented an illustrated lecture, 
"Form in German and Italian 
Art" in the Wartburg college 
auditorium Friday evening, Mav 
26, at 8 o’clock. 

Professor Burkhardt is a broth¬ 
er of Dr. Oscar O. Burkhardt. a 
graduate of Wartburg, and the 
present head of the German de¬ 
partment at the University of 
Minnesota. _ 

While abroad Prof. Burkhardt 
lectured in Berlin, Vienna, Rome, 
Dresden, and many other Eur - 
opean cities. He is now on a lec¬ 
ture tour of American colleges! 
and has already spoken at Colum¬ 
bia, Princeton, Dartmouth, Ohio 
Wesleyan, Lehigh, Smith. Wells, 
Cornell, and Iowa and Minnesota 
Universities. 

Three outstanding books writ 
ten by Professor Burkhardt are 
"Mathias Grunewald, Personalit: 
and Accomplishment"; "Conrac. 
Ferdinand Meyer, the Style and 
the Man"; and "Introduction to 
German Painting.” All of these 
books were published by the Har¬ 
vard University Press. 

'******,***** SEVEN PRESENT 

CALENDAR ; VOICE RECITALS 

May 28—Student council, 10 

Prayer Fellowship, 

luffet supper _ 
President Braulick’., 
house, 5:30 p. m. ] 

May 29—Baseball, Wav. Bears, | 
here, 8 p. m. 

May 31-June 2—Exams. 

Students of Mrs. Schmidt 
Were Featured in Concert 
Before Auditorium Audience 

lured in a recital May 11 in Wa t 
burg auditorium. 

The program was as follow- 
Handel’s "Where'er You Walk," 

a. in. . . dal: McGill's "Duna," and Clark's 
Senior Tea, Wartburg! ",The Blind Ploughman," by Ar 

hall, 3 p. m. ! thur Neumann; Malotte’s "The 
June 5—Exams. Twenty-Third Psalm," by Rut! 

"Seven Keys To Bald-! McCaffree; Hullah's "The Three, 
pate," 8 p. m colleae ■ ls'lers and “The Floral Dance.' 

auditorium. ° : b>' Paulus Braulick. 
June 6—Awards and honors pre-I During an interlude Ruth Mm • 

sented, afternoon. j dorf and Gretchen Hanff player 
Alumni buffet and an- Diabellis' "Sonata Two" on the 

ual meeting, evening, j piano. The program continuer 
Wartburg auditorium.' with Handel's "Gebet" and Shu. 

June 7—Commencement. ' mnnn’s "Thr> 

Music Notes 

By Ruth Mardorf 
Richard Bunge, freshman, sang 

"My Task" by Ashford and 
"Gebet" by Hiller for the Broth¬ 
erhood meeting of St. Paul’s 
church, Thursday evening, May 4. 
His accompanist was Leon Hoff. 

COOPERATION 

mann's “The Two Grenadiers 
sung by Richard Bunge; Foster' 
negro spiritual, “Were Yoi 
"" "" nd Robinson's negri 

Water Boy,” sung ' 

Knights of King Arthur had 
nothing on the Wartburg Knights 
in at least one respect—they had 
no better or more considerate cook 
than ourown irrepressible “Russ.” 

Iced tea and water hauled 
the diamond to slake the thirst 
the kittenball players, not to mi 
tic.n a pie to the Trumpet editors, 
shows the spirit which permeates 
our department of physical sus¬ 
tenance. 

This cooperative spirit 
excmpla.T._ \lZv&L 

There?’ 
spiritual, 
Milton Johnson. Walter PrieF* 
concluded the program by sing - 
ing Massanet's "Vision Fugitive 
from the French opera "Herodi- 

Instructor Accepts 

oil Summer Position 

Miss Grace Roark, instructo- 
English and elementary' educa 

I non at Wartburg, will be on the 
, . simmer session faculty of thi 

J New Mexico Normal University a'‘ 

-M- 

At 1 

"Wings of the Night" by Watts, 
"When I Was Seventeen,” a Swed¬ 
ish tune: “A Winter Afternoon" by 
Manning, “Lullaby" by Scott, 
"When Myra Sings” and "The 
Year's at Spring” by Mrs. Beach, 

Miss Denef played the follow¬ 
ing selections on the piano: "Lan¬ 
terns" by Braezelton; "Nocturne ir 
E Flat" by Chopin, and "Hungary’ 
by Koelling. Miss Mardorf played 
"Polacca Brilliante” by Bohm, 
"The Swan” by Macfayden and 
"Country Gardens" by. Grainger. 

New College Catalogs 

Received from Printer 

A new and larger number of the 
Wartburg college bulletins has re¬ 
cently come from the printer 
bound in neat blue-green pape 
covers. 

Few changes were noted in thi 
general procedure. Meals during 
Easter vacation will not be in¬ 
cluded jn the regular board bill. 
The grade point system has also 
been changed so that an “A” 
counts four points and a "D" 
The average required for gradua- 
;ion has been raised from 1.000 
:o 2.000 on the basis of the ne 
system. 

Several variations in corns 
,vere noticed especially in tl 
speech and journalism depar 

PATRONIZE 

THE BOOK STORE 

Conveniently Located 
Good Service 

Service with a Smile 

Wartburg: Book Store 

Dramatics club meeting 
s held in the recreation 
Wartburg hall, Friday 

ening, May 5. the following 
musical numbers were given. 
Richard Bunge sang "Duna" and 
was accompanied by Leon Hoff. 
Carl Bartels, freshman, played a 
clarinet solo "Berceuse" from 
“Jocelyn" by Godard and his ac¬ 
companist was also Leon Hoff. A 
piano solo “Goliwogg’s Cake 
Walk" by Dc-Bussy was , 
Leon Hoff. 

—M— 

The girls’ trio sang “The Big 
Brown Bear" during the convoca¬ 
tion period, Monday. May 8, prior 
to the movies of the choir tour. 

—M— 

Barbara Freymiller, freshman, 
played the Minnesota State song 
on the piano for the Beta Lambda 
Lambda society meeting on Tues¬ 
day evening, May 9. 

—M— 

During the special convocation 
period held in the gymnasium on 
Senior Day, Wednesday, May 10, 
our choir under the direction of 
Prof. Edwin Liemohn sang five 
numbers. They were “Adoramus 
Te" by Corsi, Fugue and Chorale 
from the Motet, "Jesu Priceless 
Treasure” by Bach, “Hymn of the 
Cherubim” by Rachmaninoff, 
Movement III from the Motet 
'Great Art Thou, God!" by Lie- j 

t POET’S CORNER 

“And Is There None That Knows?' 
I ask, but never have I 
A loud or low reply. 

She will instruct in the educa 
tion department for a period o! 

I ten weeks. The New Mexici 
I Normal University is accreditee 
] with the North Central Associa 

1. After the close of the sum- 
• session Miss Roark will ac¬ 

company her two sisters on a Trip 
Santa Fe and the Carlsbac 

Caverns. 
Due to the altitude of Las Ve~ 

jas, the climate is very healthful. 
Miss Roark says. 

Patronize Trumpet . 

—G. J. Neumann. 

Norma Neubauer accompanied 

5 sung 

her on the p 
—M— 

“Thy Will Be Done" wa 
by the girls' trio for the 
service Sunday, May 21. 

—M— 
The girls’ trio sang, "Beautiful 
ivior” and "Lift Thine Eyes, 

for the May Birthday Social 
Thursday, May 25, in the recrea- 

m room of Wartburg hall. 
—M— 

Wartburg male quartet went to 
Eldorado, la., Tuesday, May 23, 
for the Minnesota district meeting 
of the American Lutheran church, 
which was held in St. Peter's 
Lutheran church, and sang "Holy, 
Holy, Holy”, "Now Let Every 
Tongue Adore Thee", “O Lamb 
of God," and “In Thee Is Glad- 

„ - . —M— 
mohn, and "His Strength is in the. For convocation Friday. May 26, 
Hills” by Liemohn. The girls'| Gustav Spletstoesser, 'freshman, 
trio sang "The Green Cathedral" 1 played a clarinet solo, "The Lost 
by Hahn and the male quartet! Chord” by Sullivan. Ruth Mar- 
sang “The Sandman" by Proth-1 dorf accompanied him on the 

~M_ - j ■ - 
Wartburg's band under the di¬ 
ction of Prof. E. G. Heist gave 
concert also in the gymnasium I 

om 5:30 to 6 p. m. Their num-1 
srs were "Spring Song" by, 

Mendelssohn, “Overture" by King,, 
Progressive American March" by | 

Jewell, “Trombone Triumphs" by' 
hennete, and “Wartburg March", 
•hich ends with the Wartburg 

Loyalty Song. At this time also, 
Leon Hoff played "Non Scivi" on' 
the piano. 

-M— 

HAZEL BEYER 
BEAUTY SHOP 

Opposite Waverly Theater 
Phone 358 

Evenings by Appointment 

If. G. SCHELL 

The Grocer 

The Store Where 

Quality Counts 

SHELL SERVICE 
Be Up-to-Date—Shellubricato 

Don’t Say Oil — Say 
Golden Shell 

It’s More Refined 

Sauerbry & Rubenow; 

B. & W. Guernsey 

Dairy 

Phone 29-F-210 

E. D. Wedeking; 

At the Luther League 
observing Mother's Day 
lay morning, May 14. which was 
leld in the north room of Wnrt- 
>urg hall Richard Bunge sang 
Mother Maehree" by Young. 

y-M- 
Irene Drewelow sang "When1 

,lyra Sings" and "The Year’s at 
the Spring” for the Rotary club! 
meeting Thursday noon, May 18.1 

We wish to take this opportunity to thank the 
students for their patronage throughout the past 
school year. 

We also extend our congratulations to the gradu¬ 
ates and wish them success and happiness in their 
future work. 

COMMUNITY CAFE 
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HOLM, FRITSCHEL, 
SHIFFLER SPEAK 
IN CONVOCATION 

New Students to Enroll, Fall, 1939 

Programs Include 
Chemistry, Religion 
Bible-Knowledge. 

"Put first tilings first" was the 
message of Rev. Arthur Holm of 
Cedar Falls who spoke in con¬ 
vocation Tuesday, May 9. 

Rev. Holm compared the view 
of life to the view of an artist. It1 
must have perspective, with an' 
eye for the real tilings instead of 
dawdling with details. 

"Put God before men. Put Him 
in the very front of your picture,” 
Was the advice of the pastor. 

The two other points mentioned 
were ‘Tut the soul before the 
body,” and "Put eternity before 
time. It is our life. Time is only 
our preparation for it.” 

Christ Attracts. 
Monday, May 15, brought the 

Kev. T. Fritschel of New Hamp¬ 
ton to the convocation period 
guest speaker. He pointed o _ . 
what it is that' attracts young 
people to Christ. 

Among the attractive qualities 
Rev. Fritschel listed His courage, 
steadfastness, humility, kindness, 
understanding heart, magnitude 
of program, love, and deity. 

"His love,” said the speaker, 
"is a most wonderful quality of 
Christ. His supreme quality is 
His deity. He is able to be the 
revealer of the actual purpose and 
meaning of life.” 

Student Chemist Speaks. 
Norman Becker, advanced 

chemistry student who is a jun¬ 
ior in the pre-medical course, 
presented the convocation pro¬ 
gram Wednesday, May 17, with a 
discussion of sulfanilamide, the 
great medical aid which science 
has recently given to the world. 

"Sulfanilamide’s healing pow¬ 
ers cover a wide variety of diseas¬ 
es,” stated Mr. Becker after giv¬ 
ing a history of the chemical. 
Among these diseases he listed 
child bed fever, scarlet fever, and 
septic sore throat. There is dan¬ 
ger in administering sulfanilamide 
without supervision. 

"Sulfanilamide,” said the chem¬ 
istry student, "has no competition 
for the position of the century's 
greatest medical discovery.” 

Ascension Day Observed. 
Ascension Day was commem¬ 

orated Thursday, May 18, by a 
special religious service and a 
short talk by Dr. John Hiltner in 
which he emphasized the impor¬ 
tance of the ascension of Christ 
to our salvation. 

“Christ left us in order to be 
nearer to us,” said the Christian¬ 
ity professor. “Christian religion 
would never have become uni - 
versal if Christ had remained 
here.” 

Dr. Hiltner pointed out that 
we are a colony of heaven. We 
should try to build a bit of heaven 
right here. Then our spiritual 
world would be more concrete 
than this world. 

Philosophy of Success. 
Prof. E. Liemohn, head of the 

inusic department, spoke on “Fail¬ 
ing Successfully” in convocation 
on Monday, May 22, pointing out 
that success is a strange thing 
which we often pass by 
haste to find it. 

“Failure,” asserted Prof. Lie¬ 
mohn, “results only when we 
fail to learn from mistakes. To 
succeed you must be ready 
take another step when the ground 
tinder foot begins to quake. " 

Where is success? The answer 
leads us to the lowly Galilean 
Who will teach us to lead 
of service. If we do this, w 
err, but in the end we cannot 
fail. 

Oelwein Pastor Speaks. 
That a knowledge of the Bible 

is more important than a college 
education was upheld by Rev. H. 
C. Schiffler of Oelwein when he 
spoke in convocation Tuesday, 
May 23. 

“The Holy Ghost will lead you 
into truth which is vital,” said 
Rev. Schiffler. “If you have that, 
you have everything. If you 
don’t, you have nothing.” 

"Make use of the Bible,” was 
the advice of the Oelwein speak¬ 
er. “Read it; use it in your pri- 

■ devotions. Then the Holy 
,f ""i guide you in all truth.” 

Rhinchart Meinders 
Muscatine, Iowa 

Rhinehart is coming 
om the Lutheran Home 

Muscatine, Iowa, to 
enroll in the pre-theologi- 
cal department. 

Audrey Dcincma 
Waverly, Iowa 

Nurses’ training is Au¬ 
drey's choice. She intends 
to take the special pre¬ 
paratory course offered at 
Wartburg. 

. William Wehrmacher 
Waverly, Iowa 

Wartburg’s pre-medic 
group receives another 
recruit when William en¬ 
rolls this fall, bringing 
with him his cornet and 
camera. 

Thelma Quibcll 
Waverly, Iowa 

Thelma intends to 

ing department. In high 
school she took an active 
part in musical activities. 

Edward Maxficld 
Waverly, Iowa 

Edward’s chief interest 
is chemistry. The science 
department at Wartburg 
will play a prominent 
part in training this fu¬ 
ture scientist. 

asked Rev. Schlueter. “We as lege and Waverly high school 
Christians believe in a will of I were guests at the Waverly 
God, and man is not a mere robot, j Women's club dinner Monday, 
He is a moral agent with power! May 15. Miss Ruth Fritz, who 
to chose and make up his mind.”I responded to the welcome for the 

Since man chooses it is he who I coeds, was introduced by Mrs 
is responsible for his fortune in Rose LaBahn, Wartburg Hall ma- 
most cases. When we analyze i tron. 
those ahead of us, we notice that! _ 
there has been a great deal of! Pre-Theological 
wisdom, will power, and perser-l Plans for Pre-Theological con- 
verance on their part, and not! vocations were discussed at the 
merely ’luck.’ As Christians we | regular business meeting Sunday, 
should likewise work and apply j May 21. Dr. Hiltner presented 
ourselves, and not depend upon; suggestions from the faculty . 

vocation committee. 

New Facts 
about 

Old Grads 
r Esther Weiss 

chance. 

SOCIETY 
AND CLUB 

Deutschcr Vcrcin 
Prof, and Mrs. J. Cornils enter¬ 

tained members of the Deutscher 
Verein Friday evening, May 19, in 
the recreation room of Wartburg 

. , hall. After the business meeting 
+ + German songs were sung, and re- 

! freshments were served. 
W Club _ 

John Emmons, football captain! W. A. A. 
and baseball star from Nashua,! Awards were discussed during 
Iowa, was elected president of the | the W. A. A. business meeting held 

at a special meeting j Tuesday noon, May 23. No 
>n. Norbert Augst was: nouncement of award winners 

i-presidency, to be made until Awards day. 

club 
Friday not 
elected to .. 
and Edwin Cramer was chosen' 
as the new secretary-treasurer. 

The election of the Hertel award 
winner was postponed pending a 
letter from; Mr. E. Hertel which Wartbur„ _0_, _...& 

plans made by °the Pi Sigma 
their final meeting of the 
May 24. A May breakfast 
enjoyed by about 25 early rising 
girls who hiked out to the woods 
across the river from the gun 

Athletics 
Coach and Mrs. R. McKinzie 

entertained the members of the 
baseball, tennis, and track teams 
at a dinner given at the McKin¬ 
zie residence on Thursday, May 

Spirit c 

Rev. R. C. Schlueter, college pas¬ 
tor from Waverly, addressed the 
student body Wednesday, May 24 
on the topic of “Luck,” and em¬ 
phasized that we ourselves are 
generally responsible for what we 
call our “luck.” 

“Is there such a thing as ’luck?' 

Beta Lambda Lambda 
Departing members of Beta 

Lambda Lambda were honored at 
a breakfast given Friday morning 
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Mc¬ 
Kinzie. Those who are not return¬ 
ing next year are President Chas. 
E. Schmitz, Edgar Nodurft, Es¬ 
ther Wtolff and Barbara Freymil- 

Home Economics 
The banks of the Cedar furn¬ 

ished a rendezvous for the final 
get-together of the newly-organ¬ 
ized H Ee club when they com¬ 
bined an out-of-door social and 
business _meeting _on Thursday 
evening, May 18. The menu 
eluded pot roast, Waldorf salad, 
Swiss steak, rolls and pie a la 

Trumpet Staff 
About thirty-five members and 

guests of the Trumpet staff had 
their final meeting of the year in 
the form of a wiener roast at 
Allandale Monday evening, May 

Wartburg Players 
Professor and Mrs. Kuhlmann 

entertained the Dramatics club 
with a picnic Sunday evening, 
May 21. A gift was presented to 
Professor Kuhlmann by Albert 
Schumacher, president of th. 
club, m appreciation of his faith¬ 
ful services as director of the 
plays and advisor for the club. 
Skits were presented and games 
were played, after which wieners 
and marshmallows were roasted. 

Pi Sigma 
Big Sisters will again be on hand 

‘ welcome freshmen girls 
— college, according 

club. 

Luther League 
“Mother’s Day” was the theme 

of the Luther League meeting held 
Sunday, May 14. Various mem¬ 
bers presented devotional and his¬ 
torical sketches upon the topic. 
Suitable music was also provided. 

In the last issue of the Trun 
a news story on the alumni 
told of the class letter of the class 
of 1937, compiled by Ernest Staeh- 
ling, president, and Ina Voelker, 
secretary and treasurer. This let¬ 
ter contains a summary of letters 
written by each member to Miss 
Voelker. The summaries are so 
interesting that we’d like to quote 
verbatim, but they are a trifle too 
long for that, so we’ll have to chop 
them up quite 

Paul Sckerb has been working 
in Glenville, Minn. He plans to 
attend the University of Minne¬ 
sota this summer and take up 
physical education. 

Richard Gronewald 
Capitol University, where he i! 

attending 

Guetzlaf, Dave Hermann, Erich 
Hoofer, Erwin Seidel, Carl Schultz, 
Martin Ackermann, Walter Pfef- 
fer, William Rickcrt, Herbert 
Jcch, Ernest Poehlmann. Jerry 
Reiff, Arthur Nickel, and Ernst 
Staehling. 

The semi-annual class letter is 
excellent way of "keeping in 

—wish touch’ 
them. 

It has been a pleasant task to 
.this column. If you have 
liked seeing your name i.. 
reading about your former class¬ 
mates, we’re glad. Keep on send¬ 
ing in information—it makes in¬ 
teresting reading for your class¬ 
mates. 

SENIOR DAY 
WELL ATTENDED 

Sixteen High Schools Send 
264 Students To See 
“A College in Action.” 

Rev. Shalkhauser and 
Aides Get Newcomers 

Solicitation of students for the 
coming school year will again be 
carried on this summer. Heading 
the solicitation is Rev. C. G. 
Shalkhauser, director of public 
relations. Work will be carried on 

Iowa and the bordering states. 
Those assisting Rev. Shalkhaus- 
will be: Prof. A. A. Aardal, 

head of the physics department; 
Prof. A. W. Swensen, head of the 
chemistry department; Prof. J. O. 
Chellevold, director of student 
labor; Eugene Leschensky, alum¬ 
nus of Wartburg; and Albert C. 
Schumacher, student body presi¬ 
dent for 1939. 

enjoying his work. He has preach¬ 
ed his first sermon,-teaches Sun¬ 
day school, makes sick calls, etc. 

Edgar Jahr is coaching the ath¬ 
letic teams of Rockwell high. He’s 
very much interested in fishing 
this summer—and has his eyes 
rather definitely on a gal. 

Rosie Neubauer at present 
winding up her teaching exper 
ience in Maynard—and sometime 
this summer, well, she is engag¬ 
ed to "George” Mardorf, senior at 
the seminary. 

Hiltrude Braulick is teaching at 
the Lutheran parochial school in 
Toledo, Ohio. She plans to at¬ 
tend the Luther League conven¬ 
tion in Baltimore and spend some 
time at her father’s cabin in th. 
north woods of Minnesota. 

Rev. Norman Hass is workinj 
as home missionary in Highland 
Highway, Calif. He also has been 
taking a few hours at the Univer¬ 
sity of Southern California. 

Ina Voelker is taking nurse's 
training at Cleveland, Ohio. She 
says that she could tell s o m « 
hair-raising stories of the “trials’ 
she has gone through. Neverthe¬ 
less, she has graduated from the 
flunky stage .end is now "capped.” 

Erwin Grosshans is now “Pro¬ 
fessor” at Hebron College, He - 
bron, Nebr. He is teaching col¬ 
lege physics, engineering drawing, 
and supervising the chemistry 
class during lab periods. He will 
spend his summer vacation in 
Iowa City. 

The remainder of the class is 
attending Wartburg Seminary at 

Muuems ana uve raeuity mem- * 
bers from 16 neighboring high * 
schools came to participate 
Wartburg’s fourth senior day. The 
purpose of this day was to" show 
future students a college in action. 

From 8 to 11 o’clock there was 
registration in the college library. 
All classes were open to visitors 
until 11 o'clock, when convocation 
was held in the college gymnasi¬ 
um, at which time the mayor of 
Waverly spoke a word of wel - 
come, President Braulick addres¬ 
sed the group, and the Wartburg 
a capella choir gave several se¬ 
lections. 

The afternoon was aevoted to 
sports. At 12:30 there was a base¬ 
ball game between Rockwell, 
coached by E. Jahr, and Popejoy, 
coached by E. Opperman. The 
result of the game was Rockwell 
15, Popejoy 4. Penn met Wart- 
burg in two sports during the 
afternoon. The teriflis matches 
were a combat of skill with the' 
final result a tie .of three sets 
each. They also met in a base¬ 
ball game on the Waverly dia¬ 
mond at 3 p. m. The Knights 
conquered Penn by a score of 11- 

At 5:30 the college band, under 
the direction of Prof. E. G. Heist, 
gave a concert in the gymnasium. 
Last, but far from least, Russ and 
his crew gave the seniors a warm 
supper on the campus lawn. 

Open house continued from 8 a. 
i- to 6 p. m. 

Dubuque: Arno Obcrleiter, Albert Garden club. 

Prof. W. Schaefer, head of the 
biology department, gave a dis¬ 
cussion of gardening without soil 
at the meeting of the Waverly 

The Wartburg choir was enter¬ 
tained at an afternoon tea Mon¬ 
day, May 22 by Professor and Mrs. 
Liemohn with the help of Miss 
Kraushaar and Mrs. Pickelmeyer. 

The Three Waverly Ba 
WAVERLY SAVINGS BANK 

STATE BANK OF WAVERLY 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

nks 

WAVERLY 
IOWA 
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ALUMNI 
ALUMNI OFFICERS 

President-Pastor Louis G. Krebs 
621 W. 8th St., Davenport, Iowa 

First Vice-President-.Pastor S. Becker, Clarksville, Iowa. 
Second Vice-President..--.—Pastor C. Langholz 

57 E. Main St., Columbus, Ohio. 
Secretary--Miss Gertrude Voelker, Waverly, Iowa 
Treasurer...Mr, Ed Engelbrecht, Waverly, Iowa 

Wartburg; Welcomes Alumni 
Three times yearly, we are told by ancient Jewish histor¬ 

ians, the Jews congregated in their mother city, Jerusalem, 
to worship God and renew the national ties which made them 
a peculiar people. On at least two occasions during the school 
year alumni members are the feted guests of their Alma 
Mater, during Homecoming and Commencement weeks. On 
these two occasions Wartburg college especially welcomes 
those of the graduates who honor her with their presence. 

This commencement season, a large number of alumni 
members will gather for the annual alumni meeting as well 
as for the graduation services. Some may come from posi¬ 
tions of importance in the theological or educational world, 
others may come as pastors, businessmen, or farmers. Wart¬ 
burg welcomes them all as children whom she has taught to 
serve and as alumni members who have returned for a brief 
visit from their labors to renew' acquaintances and memories 
of their student days. 

It is the prayer of Wartburg that they may be inspired 
by their visit here to go back to their various occupations 
with a renewed spirit and a greater zeal for the work of 
their calling and for the service of Him in whom Wartburg 
is grounded. May the spirit of the Greater Wartburg per¬ 
meate not only the Wartburg college campus but the entire 
Wartburg family scattered literally to the farthest corners 
of the world. 

ALUMNAE WRITE 
FROM INDIA 

Mildred Monke Sends 
Gertrulh Kellner's Article 
for Publication in Trumpet 

J and that if the guruvu 
i enter the house to leave his bless- 
! ing there, it would cost one thou¬ 
sand rupees, we knew there was 
no chance to see him. We did try 

.it, however, this evening. All we 
saw, as we drove through the 
Brahmin section of Nayudupet, 

... , , were the bandys in which he had 
Miss Mildred Monke, who at-: come (Another rumor afloat 

lended Wartburg in 1937-38, sent I that a caravan of bandys, co 
to the Trumpet the following arti- | and elephants which belonged 
cle written by Miss Gertruth Kett- | this guruvu went on to another 
ner, an alumnae of St. Paul-Luth- 1 town because Nayudupet wasi 
er college. Miss Monke writes I able to provide food for the liv 
‘•Greetings to everyone. I would | stock), the man who rang the bell 
enjoy a few days visit with the, to announce the coming of a de¬ 
friends there." ] votee who had paid his money. 

The Text of Her Letter. j and, therefore, entitled to kiss 
The bell rang, but it wasn’t for!1*1? feet of the guruvu and 

classes. We had been hearing it at! ship him, another man who beat 
five-thirty in the morning and the the tom-toms, and the pandal 
last thing before we went to I which the merchant had built, 
sleep at night. For several days iBut we did not see the palanguin 
we had wondered what it \yas, and j >n which the guruvu sat. 
when we inquired we were told, I A Trip to a Hindu Temple. 
“A jegath guruvu has come to j So tonight I can let my imag- 
town." Nevertheless the ringing of ■ ination draw conclusions about 
the bell reminded me of classes1 this guruvu which are based on 
at St. Paul-Luther college, and soi'^y observations of other Hindu 
my thoughts turned to the request | Priests. One scene is particularly 
of Mildred Monke to write some- I vivid in my memory. A rickshaw 
thing for the "Wartburg Trum- i c°olie, in taking me to the Cinna- 
pef' (Reporting on Mildred's stay mon gardens at Colombo, Ceylon, 
in India. I feel that she .has be- j two years ago, stopped at a Hin- 
come foreignized very rapidly asjdu temple. It was the first time I 
evidenced by the fact that she I had come into contact with the 
hasn't mentioned the beating ofiHindu religion, and I remember I 
tom-toms much recently, or the*did not linger in the doorway of 
chattering of the monkeys, the I that temple for near it sat a group 
cheeping of the chipmunks, or the' of fat, half-clad Hindu priests, 
cawing of the crows.) ! The hair of some of them was 

The word “guruvu" amm:*"* ■““•J T®** 
priest and "jegath'1 means world, | cn°ugh hair left 101 the god to 
so a jegath guruvu is the priest el Srii,h"1[1 '» P"!1 “j™ ™k- 
the world, especially with refer- sl'a (heaven) In their foreheads 
— - ' India. And according to JT” “ 2 painted the trident marks of 
local hearsay, the guruvu who has)Vishnu in red and white, 
come to Nayudupet is the guruvu j At another occasion we witness- 
Df guruvus. ed part of a Hindu wedding cere- 

The Guruvu’s Profession. 1 mony. The mantrams which that 
We were intrigued by all the Priest was muttering still reecho 

stories we had heard about him, ’n memories. 

! ALUMNI 
IN COLLEGE GYM 
FOR REUNION 

1939 Graduates 
Guests of Honor 
at Annual Meeting. 

At the latest meeting of the 
Alumni association committee it 
was decided to hold the alumni 
gathering Tuesday. June 6 at the 
college gymnasium. 

The meeting will begin, with a 
buffet' style supper at 6:30. The 
1939 graduates of Wartburg 
be special guests. 

Dr. G. J. Neumann is in charge 
of an initiation service. At this 
time various 1939 graduates 
join the association. 

A special program is planned 
which will include music and 
brief informal addresses. They 
will be given by the president of 
the association, Rev. L. G. Krebs, 
Davenport, Iowa; the first vice- 
president, Rev. S'. Becker, Clarks¬ 
ville, Iowa; and the second vice- 
president, Rev. C. Langholz, Co¬ 
lumbus, Ohio. 

The business meeting will be 
held during the luncheon. The 
various committees will be ready 
to report at that time. 

It is possible that moving pic¬ 
tures will be shown of former 
scenes of our college. 

Chairman of the program com¬ 
mittee is Rev. F. Voelker. Chair¬ 
man of the luncheon is Mrs. K. 
Weltner, assisted by Mr. Redfield. 

Do You Remember DUBUQUE SEM 
GRADUATED 
SEVENTEEN 

Rev. A. Engelbrecht 
Delivered Annual 
Graduation Talk. 

Wartburg seminary graduated 

Vincent Huth Married 
Mildred Bergmann 

This week we again present ! 
a picture of an old Wartburg I 
building for your identification. 
Although several students and I Sraduatcd 
faculty members identified the Sf."“S. candidates 
last cut. the editor received „o j ® Si'S' “"'mencemer,! 
replies from old grads. This aff'S “'7 

as^sst surest "c 

;D„° \Varlborg 
Trumpet. | Those who received the diploma 

,of the seminary are Edmund 
-   — Baumgarten, Allen Bergquist, H- - 

+ + + + + Brandt, August Engelbrecht, 
* . Clarence Gess, John Hafermann, 
;. 0 . , T . . : John Kemmerer, Leo Moench 

seminary Notes Tipaul Piolter and Emii Remkmc. 
+ + * + Ten Receive B. D. 

Those who received the Bache- 
i lor of Divinity degree are Arnold 
Jahr, Edward Kasten, Alfred Mar- 
dorf, Raymond Meyer, Theophil 

i Sager, Erhard Sehalkhauser. Clif- 
ton Woytek and graduate students 
Rev. W. C. Liebfarth of A voce, 
Wis., and R6v. Kaspereit of Sas¬ 
katoon, Sask., Canada. 

The honorary Gegree of Doctor 
of Divinity was conferred upon 
Rev. C. G. Prottengeier of Detroit, 
Mich., and Rev. Otto Theile of 
North Adelaide. South Australia. 

In the afternoon preceding 
the commencement exercises the 
Wartburg seminary male chorus- 
presented a recital of sacred music 
in the seminary chapel at 4:00. 
Dr. Albert Jagnow also presented 
several selections on the chapel 
organ. 

Fourteen Receive Calls. 
The following men have receiv¬ 

ed calls to ministerial service: 
Gess to Yorktown, Ill.: Moench to 
Cresco, la., as assistant to father; 
Reinking to Marsh. Mont.; Kas¬ 
ten to Twin Falls, Idaho; Plotter 
to Milwaukee, Wis.; Bergquist to 
Donnelly, Minn.; Kammerer to 
Danzig, Minn.: Woytek to Beau- 

t, Texas; Brandt to Forrest- 

Vincent Huth, former student 
at Wartburg. was married to Miss 
Mildred Bergman, a graduate of I Dak., was elected studenUsenior 
Waverly high school, on Sunday, for next year at the student elec- 
May H. at St. paul's parsonage tions held recently. Other offi- 
by^ev- C- Schlueter. cers of the student body for next 

The attendants were Norman year are: Arthur Nickel vice-sen- 
Helms of Seymour. Wis also a|ior; Carl Schulz, secretarv-treas- 
former Wartburger, and Miss Alice jurer; Werner Bischoff, representa- 
Bergman of Waverly, a sister of i tive-at-large on the student coun- u - “ 
the bride. cil, and Erwin Knitt middw iiur.g’ Alberta, Canada; Meyer to 

Mr. and Mrs. Huth will make representative on the student I olaihHeld' Neb-: Baumgarten to 
their home at Kimberly, Wis., I council student Sittall, Wis.: Sager to Lamesa, 
where Mr. Huth has bought an | » • • j Tex.; Engelbrecht is returning 
IGA store. | Martin Ackermann of LeCen- i nex\ y*ar.f«r f,urtheT as 
- 'ter, Minn., was elected president! !esldent student, and Hafermann 
Ruth Fratzke, former of the Mission society for next! „ bien- called as a Passionary t~ 

, *.---year. Other officers who will'NeW Gu,nea' Wartburg student from Jesup, 
ited friends in Waverly recently. Edward Wag- 

. President1, and Erich ! ary class took the form of a wiener 
Announcement has been made | Hoefer, secretary. roast at the Grace Lutheran’s 

of the engagement and approach- * » . j Club Saturday evening, May 6 
ing marriage of Mary Spalding, John Hafermann of Royal, Ill.. • Acting in' official capacity 
Waverly, and Donald Herrick, Los j will be commissioned as mission- Theodore Danitschek took care of 
Angeles, California. ary for New Guinea at the II- ■ the finances for the occasion Eric 

linois district meeting of the1 Fietz was one of three on the food 
American Lutheran church in Chi-' committee, while Waldemar Lang- 
cago June 25^ ^ ^ j holz and Paul Wenske collaborat- 

fhiding a suitable place to 
guruvu who accepts the money of 
the people, allows them to worship 
him, and gives them nothing in 

and wanted to see him, but when 
we were told that one of the 
wealthy merchants of the town 
had paid two hundred and fifty 
rupees (one dollar is worth about 
three rupees) to have this'guruvu 
set foot under the pandal which 
he had built in front of hiV house 

As I think of the priests in that 
Hindu temple in Ceylon, the 
priest who performed the Hindu 
marriage ceremony, the holy men 
walking along the roads, the 
Brahmins with their "better than 
thou" attitude, I don't think I 
would like this Brahmin jegath 

A Plea for Prayers. 
Because I am convinced that 

the prayers of the students at 
Wartburg college could do .much 
to abolish the deceit which, such 
parts of the Hindu religion as 
guruvus symbolize, will yo 
that the Holy Spirit will 
mightily in this land, that many 
people will join the flock 
Good Shepherd? I have learned to 
like the women in India whom 
the Bible women have been vis: 
ing, and I hope that somewhere 
home someone is praying for the 
soul of someone in India who has 
not yet accepted Christ as Sav¬ 
ior. We have been welcomed in 
many homes, but at times it 
seems that the workers are so few, 
nor is there sufficient time to do 
what should and must be done to 
hasten the coming of the King¬ 
dom of God among men, but we 
are frequently reminded that 
Christ’s kingdom is not only ex¬ 
tended by our "going to sinners 
for God” but is also extended by 
“our going to God for sinners.” 
And we all can pray! 

Gertrulh Kettner. 

The board of regents of Wart-! stage the affair, 
burg Seminary will meet at the The program included softball, 
seminary June 24 and 25. j a 'tell a story’ game, several inter - 

, . * * * esting skits presented at the club- 
District Judge Henry R. Graven house, songs, concluding with i 

of Mason City, chairman of the; few favorite hymns, and the Capi- - 
American Lutheran church pen-! tal University Alma Mater. Roland 
sion plan committee, addressed1 Wiederaenders, general chairman 
the student body May 21 on the! of the whole affair, expressed em- 
new pension plan for church i inent satisfaction at the first event 
workers which was put into effect in which Wartburg graduates tool: 
recently by the church. I part saying, "A party which is so 

_ * s # | successful ov,ght to become a three 
Rev. Wilco Schoenbohm, Far- i year tradition.” 

go, N. Dak., will speak to the! > * * 
student body and guests on the! Pfeiffer Memorial Soeictv. 
afternoon of May 24 concerning Three former Wartburg students 
the work in the home for cl ip- j were elected to offices in the 
pled children at Arthur, N. Dak. j Pfeiffer Memorial Society of the 

- — | Capital University seminary at 
Capital | the final business meeting, Thur;- 

Ex Wat tburgers, Richard Grone-| day. May 18. Eric Fietz will be 
wold and Theodore Danitschek next year's secretary, Paul Wenske 
will fill positions of secretary and i the treasurer, and Roland Wiedei - 
‘-easurer, of the Capital Univers-1 aenders was the theologians' 

Inner Mission ity Seminary Association for the 
coming year, according to the re¬ 
sults of an election held recently. 
Out of a total of 53 regular semin¬ 
ary students at Cap, six are Wart¬ 
burg graduates. 

choice 
Outgoing treasurer Allan Jen 

kins, Madison, Wisconsin middle¬ 
man, reported receipts of $190.00 
from the current missions drive. 
Part of the funds will be allocated 
as follows: Goshner Mission, 

coeducational affair, the $25.00; New Guinea, $72.00; and 
spring outing of the Junior semin-j the Leper House Project, $10.24. 

Progress! 
Insurance in Force 

1918 
$676,500.00 

1923 
$4,112,500.00 

- 1928 
$26,370,926.00 

1933 
S42.568.441.00 

1939 (to date) 

',334,512.00 $65, 

Lutheran Brotherhood 
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for AH Lutheran Men, Women and Children 

MINNEAPOLIS HERMAN L. EKERN, President MINNESOTA 

The Members 
the Lutheran Broth¬ 
erhood. They 
the Lutheran Broth¬ 
erhood and they 
alone receive the 
profits of the soei- 

There are no 
stockholders. A11 
Lutherans are elig¬ 
ible. 
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Student Body Enjoys 

Spring “Outfly” Vacationill 

Recreation, Eats 

Keep Collegians 

Occupied for Day. 

By Richard Wall 

DEPARTING 

JUNIORS )Wartburg's last “Outfly” has] 
come and gone! The traditional I Norman BecKcr 
one-day vacation in fall and spring! Norman Becker, the son of Rev. 
has become a part of time past j and Mrs. J. H. Becker of Fond du 
and leaves us wiui memories and1 Lac, Wis., was born sometime 
stomach aches! j 1918. ■ . ---- 

May 16. 1939, will forever re- Coming to Warlburg in 1936, ... . i xt—..... nair-iaismg atones 

president of the Debate club, he 
| also took an active part in debat- 
j ing throughout the season. Ed also 
served in the capacity of a sports 
eporter for the Trumpet. Besides 

these, he was a member of the 
Science club and acted as co- 
chairman ,of the program commit- 

! for the junior-senior banquet, 
i Pet peeves: Ed likes to sleep and 
just disturb him in one of his aft- 

| ernoon siestas and ,youTl know 
I what his pet peeve is. 

Paul Oster 
; Another Dakotan. Paul Oster, 
I was born sometime between 1917 
land 1920 to Mr. and Mrs. Benia- 
I min Oster of Hazen, N. D. 

Paul came to Wartburg as a 
freshman in 1936. He has been a 

i member of the choir three years, 

On Wartburg Lyceum Series 

i most memorable date in Norman has shown himself not . 
the minds of many Wartburgers. only as one of the most active of 
At that time the gun club saw for the class, but also as one of the 
the second time this year the stu- j most capable. This year he is a-, 
dent body of the college in a i member of the Science club; the , 

•aising stories about some of 
choir t 
is also a member of the Sei- 
club, serving as president of 

uent uuuy oi uue college ill a ; Ui u.e ocieuce uuu, i'.'St*1,0"1 and 3 mcmber 
carefree mood displaying athletic W club; the Pep club of which hej1 
prowess at volleyball and kitten- is the secretary-treasurer; and was • 
ball. Keen competition kept both j chosen as one of the six Wart- ■ 
sports on the move all the time > burgers on the Who's Who. He 
and perspiration flowed quite! the only junior 
freely among the participants. All; ter honor roll. 
classes were well-represented but | Nero likes any type of athletics,! 'Yst.er- 11 . he_ can't swim 
in the final analysis, the seniors; especially swimming, tennis, and 

finds him o 

of course, accounted th 
superior. Even the mighty fresh¬ 
men must bow their heads in hu¬ 
miliation before the great senior 

Besides "tinkering,” he also ....... 
e skate. Wintertime usually 

K;'" -i the Cedar with those 

I skate he’ll 

Water's Fine! Come on In. 
Some of the more hardy indi¬ 

viduals even ventured to go into, 
the river and swim while others. man who served as toastmaster 
went out in boats. In one of'the junior-senior banquet this 
these boats rode a young man who j year. (Some of those jokes were 
almost had an accident. He was' pretty stale, but you tr ied your 
riding along peacefully when the; best, Buck.) 
oyjboard motor suddenly became! Mr. Becker is majoring in medi- 

basketball. In basketball he sei-v-; ,T „ . 
ed as captain this last season.' Oster is majoring m physics 
Beck also likes to read a little— . , plans to_ dr°P out of school for 
mostly serious literature plus the ,01’ 50 ,0 pick. “P a. 
Fond du Lac Commonwealth Re-1 P‘aclical experience. Then I plan 
porter. (Yes, there are some good1,0 co“t,™e stud,es.” Luck to 

SENIORS 

Cedar. Just as the propeller \ 

great rapidity and managed to se-1 

•• There he hopes to acquire r 

lima Eilts. 

although most of them 
covered, some may be borne 
down until 
in the Gulf 

Charles Edison Schmitz 
It was only recently that Charlie 

Schmitz was informed that he had 
the necessary requirements to en¬ 
ter the seminary, and thus Charles 
is leaving Wartburg this spring. 

Mr. Schmitz was born at Men- 
dota. Ill., the son of Mrs. 

- , , lima Eilts, the daughter of Rev. 
- piece of the pro- and Mrs. R. H. Eilts of Wisconsin 

peller. In this manner he saved | Rapids, Wis., was born in 1918. 
the motor from a watery grave. The past three years she has 

As is usual on “Outfly" day. | been here at Wartburg. She's - ....  . 
several volley balls and a few kit-> planning on majoring in home Kaufman. He spent his first year 
tenballs fell into the Cedar and, j economics, so she has been spend- of college at Wheaton college, 

"''ling quite a bit of time in the I Wheaton, Ill. 
n: rooms with all the sewing ma-1 Coming to Wartburg^ 

eventually they appear-. chines and dishes. ! sophomore year, Charles 
of Mexico. Besides being at ' ' " ’ ‘ ' 

The Continental Gypsy Ensemble, made up of violinists, cello, 
bass, piano, and accordion, Is among the numbers booked for the 
1939-40 Wartburg college lyceuin scries. 

Pearson, Frederic 

Head 1939-40 Lyceum 
Three Lectures arid 

Four Musical 

Numbers Included. 

Besides being a member of the 1 forced to leave school after the 
newly-organized Home Ec. club, first semester due to illness. Last 
she has also been one of the “live fall he came back strong 

o,v„,„ ^ wires” of the Deutscher Verein He served as president of the De- 
Coach McKinzie and j .^ Pj?.s* three years. (lima can bate club and did some outstand- 

Trofs Throw Shoes. 
t The professors indulged 

little of the sport of yesterday— 
horseshoe. “ - ----- - 

Gerir songs like i ing debating during the season. 
During the year he served 

blie does like shows of all kinds! associate editor; and as editor of 
“ *' ” ' the Trumpet for the last two is- 

Charlie Pickelmeyer displayed, - 
great ability at circling the illus- j e‘se can), 
ive stake with the footwear of: She doc 
the horse. Ringers were no un- except "westerns”. Bette Da 
usual occuranee and we are told is her favorite actress; Bob Tay- 
that the scores looked like the■ l°r her favorite actor. I Charles also 
war debt. Even members of the1 Next year- Ilftia plans to attend ‘ tary-treasurer of the Pre-the club 
weaker (?) sex tried their hand school in Milwaukee to complete and a member of the Deutscher 
at what has heretofore always j her home economic major. j Verein, the Luther League 
been considered a strictly mascu-, Edgar George Nodurll ! Prayer Fellowship, 
line sport. Picture, if you can, I . In passing we must also bid j His hobby is collecting—collec- 
the shoe of a horse in the dainty j farewell to Edgar Nodurft, the, lion of almost anything that is 
hand of a resident of Wartburg son of Mr. and Mrs. George No-. antiquated and still valuable, such 
hall. Those present at Outfly; durft. 

As the day drew to a close the j 
guys and gals lined up to eat' 
supper. The food was there, the 
knives and forks were there, the 

Business Directory 

Dr. P. K. Graening 
Surgery and General Medicine 

ROBERTSON 
FOR GLASSES 
Over Grassfields 

Edgar Nodurft, b 
berry Point in 1918. 

a junior last fall. During 
ma one year at Wartburg Ed has 
shown himself as an all around 
capable man. Serving 

stamps, stones, 

“Real Values 

at Lowest Prices” 

GAMBLE STORE 

waiters were there, and the hun¬ 
gry populace waiting to eat 
there—but there were no plates. 
After a slight wait of a mere 20 
minutes, the plates were obtained 
and everyone was happy and 
tented. 

The sophomores, under 
guidance and supervision of their 
president, Mr. Obenauer, were in 
charge of supplying the food and 
waiters, which they did in the 

j traditional manner. Congratula- 
| lions are' in order! 
I And now it is no longer correct 
I to count the days until vacation, 
j but to count the hours and min¬ 
utes until the next Wartburg 

I "Outriy.” 

t Straw-| books, etc. 
to Wart- “I hate to have anyone wake 

up after midnight and ask me 
give him an aspirin” (Charles 
also served as the “Doctor” 
Grossmann hall this last year). 

We must also not forget that 
Charles is a member of the Pi 
Kappa Delta, national honor; 
debate society. 

Edison Schmitz is majoring ... 
history and plans to resume his 
study for the preparation of the 
ministry at Dubuque seminary 

Stop at the 

0. K. BAKERY 
For Those Delicious 

5c Pies 
Choice of Any 3 rolls . ... 5c 
Buns, choice, per doz. . . . 12c 
Located across from M. E. Church 

Prof. A W. Swensen spoke 
at the Rotary club meeting of 
Sumner, Tuesday evening, May 
16. He spoke in simple, everyday 
language on chemistry in the 
home and showed how paint, plas¬ 
ter, dyes, rubber, medicines and 
many other items have been de¬ 
veloped or improved through 
chemistry. 

Dorothy Matt is employed with 
Ihe Rath Packing Company in 
Waterloo. Dorothy, a commercial 
graduate of Wartburg, started 
work Monday, May 22. 

Edwin Ziegler, of this year’s 
one-year commercial graduates, 
plans to go into business with his 
father, and later operate a garage 
and implement business of his 

Miss Scheie plans to spend her 
summer in Ann Arbor, Mich., at 
the library school of the Univers¬ 
ity of Michigan. 

this fall. 
This is not an eulogy, but 

miss you. Charles. 
Herman Paul Senft 

Born somewhere in Minnesota 
in the year 1917, Herman Senft, 
the son of Rev. and Mrs. H. Senft 
is at present at home (no it isn’t 
Tripoli) Hazen, N. D. 

Herman entered Wartburg in 
1936 and is finishing his four year 
term in three years, why? Ask 

guess. G -Can ° ,S 
Herman Paul has been a mem¬ 

ber of the Wartburg choir the 
past three years. This year he was 
also a member of the Pre-the so¬ 
ciety. Luther League, and the 
Deutscher Verein. 

Sonnyboy. is quite a basketball 
player. It takes just a second to 
make a bucket when he gets the 
ball. He's also a great hitchhiker. 
During his short lifetime he has 
hitchhiked fifteen thousand miles 
(including North Dakota). Besides 
these two hobbies, Herman says 
he also likes to work a little. 

He claims ft's awful irksome to 
have some, well, freshmen, come 
to the library and ask where 
books are. 

Mr. Senft is majoring in Eng¬ 
lish and after attending summer 
school he plans to enter Wartburg 
seminary at Dubuque next fall. 

We’ll miss you, but there's 
someone who will miss you even 
more, but we're sure you'll visit 

Announcement of the si 
numbers which make up the 1939- 
•10 Wartburg college lyceum 
course, the most pretentious which 
the college has presented, was 
given out this week by Prof. A. 
W. Swensen, chairman, of the 
college lyceum committee. 

Headlined by Drew Pearson of 
Washington Merry-Go-Round and 
by a return engagement of Jerold 
Frederic, sensational young pian¬ 
ist. the numbers scheduled are: 

Drew Pearson, noted Washing¬ 
ton newspaper commentator, au¬ 
thor with Robert Allen of “Wash¬ 
ington Merry-Go-Round,” most 
widely read of the comment col¬ 
umns. 

.leroid Frederic, brilliant young 

American pianist; on a recent tour 
of 65 concerts, 46 asked return 
engagements. He appeared at 
Wartburg two years ago. 

Virgillio Lazzari, basso of the 
Chicago Civic Opera and of the 
Metropolitan opera; the Chicago 
Journal of Commerce says: “There 
is probably no basso singing in 
America today who is his super¬ 
ior.” 

Catherine Van Burcn. noted 
negro lyric soprano. 

Charles Eagle Plume, foremost 
interpreter of the life and dances 
of the American Indian. 

Col. M. Thomas Tcliou, Chinese 
engineer. 

The Continent Gypsy Ensemble 
interpreting gypsy folk music. 

Dates for the various events 
will be announced next fall after 
the agencies from which they 
were obtained have completed 
bookings. WARTBURG 

J HISPERS 
And so endeth another year for The Column, changeable in name 

and contents as it has been. As the Column ebbs out its last issue of 
the conglomeration of Wartburg’s oft-uncovered news, we are think¬ 
ing of all of you who have been some source for necessary information. 
It is with regrets that we must confess that we used some names too 
frequently and some too infrequently but some just starred and had 
to have headlines while others, well maybe we didn’t hear about it 

And so in parting we quote the famous lines “Parting is such sweet 
pleasure”, but it only lasts for a few minutes. Eddie Rcichenberg, over¬ 
looked by the Column all year, can hardly wait till he gets back to his 
boots and saddles. He says“No(r)ma’ will I roam once I’m back in my 

Schmidt longs to be back in old 
aits for him and hopes that one 

little sod shack in Dakoty’ 
Kentucky where there’s one mat v 
year in college has changed him*- 

Vagts tells Betty that noth- 
i keep him from seeing her 

this summer — unless his car 
should break down.—Yes, spring 
does the strangest things to love 
. . . even “Warneke” Sorensen 
would go on dates, but since the 
weather is so hot he plans to wait 
till this fall. Wuest wonders just 
what will become of his happiness 
this summer . . . Yes, the old 
saying “Absence makes the heart 

iw fonder” is all right, but it’s 
awful gamble. Then again there 

? banks and there're banks, but 
there’re no banks as popular as, 
the banks of the Cedar river. Just j 
ask Wally Lange, he’ll confirm | 
this. Comnick still thinks it better j 

never; Pauly must agree i 

pressed he could look until he saw' 
a picture of himself in the Fort¬ 
ress. He still wonders which night' 
it was taken, and who in the 
group had a flash bulb. Scharf 
and Nodurrt still agree that it is 
a hospit(al)able world—if you en¬ 
joy the company of those in it.- 
Meatball Wagner is planning on 
buying a car to keep in touch 
with the Fenton P. T. A. next year. 

The Column just won’t be the 
same without Norma and Lew 
next year, but Wuest and Gluck 
are making a good bid for their 
place next year. 

It’s been a great year and in 
passing let us say that it’s better 
not to have loved than to have 
loved and die single at old age. 

I Be back next year. (Ed. Note:— 
knew how de- u THEY don’t get him!) 

Waverly Theatre 
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday — May 2S-29-A0 

Jackie Cooper in 
“STREETS OF NEW YORK” 

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday — June 4-5-6 
Deanna, Durbin in 

“THREE SMART GIRLS GROW UP” 

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday — June 11-12-15 
"CONFESSIONS OF A NAZI SPY" 
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KNIGHTS DRUB 
QUAKERS 134 
ON SENIOR DAY 

The crowning feature of Senior 
day was Ihe bail game between 
the Quakers from Penn and t h e 
Knights of Wartburg, the final 
score being 13-4 in favor of the 
Knights. 

Penn grabbed off a first lead in 
the first inning, running in two 
scores, while Wartburg turned in 
a scoreless inning. The second in¬ 
ning was scoreless for both teams, 
but in the third inning the Knights 
polished up the old bats and pro- 
ceded to tie the count at 2-2, li 
the fifth inning Bryan. Penn pitch¬ 
er, got into a little difficulty, and 
walked four Wartburg men and 
let Kappmeyer pound out a solid 
double. That inning produced 
five runs for Wartburg. The 
score at the end of the fiftli was 
7-2, and Emmons had everything 
under control although he allowed 
two more hits and runs in t h e 
sixth. The Knights, however, 
seemed to have their batting eyes 
sharpened to perfection, for ' in 
their part of the sixth inning thev 
proceded to pound out three more 
runs and then put a royal finish 
on the ball game to grab off three 
more in their last half of the 
eighth, ending the game 13-4. 

Bryan, pitching for Penn 

THE WARTBURG TRUMPET 

LAST CHANCE | j KNIGHT NETSTERSi 
TIE PENN TEAM : 
ON LOCAL COURTS)2 

The.final opportunity to 
the 1939 Knight baseball 
squad in action will be given 
to Wartburgers and Waverly 
Tons on Monday evening. May 
29. when the Wartburg nine 
clashes with the Waverly 
Bears on the city municipal 
field under the lights. The 
final game of the season for 
the Knights is usually played 
with the Waverly town team 
and this year is no exception 
with a close, hard fought 
game in prospect for this year. 
Game will start at 8 o’clock. 

J WARTBURG LOSES 
' TO LORAS IN 

LOP-SIDED TILT 

KNIGHTIE-NITE 

In 

—and all is quiet around 
the girls’ dorm. 

'•—Yowls, howls, screech¬ 
es . . Two Tommies 
in a cat conversation in 
front of the dorm. Co¬ 
eds wake up, heads pop 
from windows. “Sh, sh 
—down there. Scat! 
SCRAM! . . ” Cats 
forget visciousness and 
fly around corner. 

>-—and ail is quiet around 
the girls’ dorm. 

“ return match played on 
the local courts, the Wartburg 
college tennis team split even with 
the Penn netsters of Oskaloosa be¬ 
fore a gallery of Senior Day visit- 
ors- The locals won two single 
matches and a double match to 
earn a 3 to 3 tie. Previously, the 
Penn quartet defeated the Knights 
4 to 2 on the Oskaloosa courts. 

Captain Marty Heist defeated 
Stanton and Art Neumann down¬ 
ed Witter for the two Wartburg 
singles victories with Len Fritsch-1 „ 

HONORED 
The summary: Singles- Roe 

(P), defeated Lew Holm (Wi 6-2 I Nme Wartburg basketball men 
6-0; Marty Heist (W) defeated Bili! [fnC®u~711th®,r “W's" in convoca- 
Stanton (P). 9-7, 6-4; Ralph Dead- I p°"; Thursday, “V 25. with 
man (P) defeated Len Fritsehel1 J? T\- Bra4!'ck making the 
(W). 6-1, 4-6, 8-6; Art Neumann1 Presentatl0PS- Coach Ralph Mc- 
. ’ - >n Witter (g&33l spoke bnf1-v- before - the 

NINE WARTBURG 

The Wartburg Knights failed to; .“/• Neumann; Kinrip 
find-themselves in the field or at 4^ defeated Don Witter (P). 6-3. Cve,* rnnHo'' I"" 
the plate as they suffered a hu- i 6'4- ^ere made, on the value 
miliating 21-6 defeat at the hands L Doubles: Roe and Stanton (P) i ?.«?•Avo/nth'''b‘1.e"ess °f earning a 
of the Loras nine in a conference de|eated Heist and Neumann (W),j the’ “w" shmdri hC S£"d thfu 
baseball game played at Dubuque '“5- 6-3; Fritschel and Wuest de- r,ride -,n5b . bet- ' , Wlth 
May 6. This contest marked the Seated Deadman and Witter (P), wntLp/Jj Vtlon 0p'-v as 
first defeat of the Knights in two 7'5- 6-3. M gentlemen and trr„0 
starts this season. I --- 

Bryan, pitching for Penn, seem- | Loras hurlers the Knigijts collect- ;PETERSON HURLS 
ed a little wild and had consider- ecl onl>’ s,x hits, two of which* 
able difficulty finding the plate.' vvere good for extra bases. On! 
Johnny Emmons, outside or the! ,be other hand, the Wartburgers 
first inning, had the game in his muffed the ball nine times on the 
hip pocket. In the last three in- lield while Kappmeyer and Peter- 
----- ’ at nine at I son allowed 26 hits to the Loras 

for Wart-1 slu.gSer 

CAPT. FRUEHLING 
PILOTS TEAM TO 
SOFT BALL TITLE 
.IIS1, ^Mine's intramural 
sort-ball team breezed through all 
opposition to capture champion - 

ho°n°rs* ln Warburg’s annual 
soft-ball tournament heia at 

we^ks flCld during the past two 
Even though three games still 

remain to be played, Fruehling’s 
team has clinched the title with 
five wins and no losses in compe¬ 
tition with three other teams cap- 
tained by Schmidt, Mosher, and 
Fredrick, respectively. 

Th® standings of the teams up 
5 follows 

L Rns O Rns 
Fruehling 
Schmidt 2 2 33 
Mosher 2 2 51 
Fredrick 0 5 54 

Results: 
Mosher 14, Fredrick 13. 
Fruehling 6, Schmidt 1. 
Fruehling 16, Fredrick 8. 
Schmidt 15, Mosher 13. 
Schmidt 15, Fredrick 14 
Fruehling 12, Mosher 9. 
Mosher 15, Fredrick 10. 
Fruehling 10, Schmidt 2. 

nings Emmons faced but 
the plate. The big guns fo 
burg as far as the hitting 
eerned were Kappmeyer ,,,,,, 
three Hits, one a double: Kalkwarf 
with a long triple, and Emmons 
with two hits, one of them being 

-Wartburg (13) AB H 
Me;. 
Ihnen, 2b 
Kappmeyer, 3b 
Lange, rf 
Leschensky. If 
K kwarf, cf 
-angholz, lb 
Johnson, c 
Emmons, p 

—Penn (4) 
Doller, cf 
Kenoyer, If 

1 Renaud, lb 
f McCormick, 3b 

Harris, c 
Kiester, rf 
Sorden, ss 
Dillon, p 

I Brya 
'P, ''Byrely, 2b 

Umpire: Webster. 
Two base hits, Kappmeyer: 

three base hits, Kalkwarf, Em - 
mons and McCormick; walks 
Emmons 2, Bryan 5, Dillon 2 
.'truck out by Emmons 11, by Bry- 
£Ti 2, by Dillon 3. 

Edna See will assume duties .... 
the secretary of Drs. Rathe and 
Hardwig after her graduation 
from the one-year commercial 
course this spring. 

Kappmeyer started on the 
with mound but after allowing 12 safe 

blows and 14 runs in the first 
three innings was replaced by 
Peterson, freshman hurler, who 
pitched a steadier game the rest 

_ of the way. 
5 2 10 Emmons, Wartburg third sack- 

er, garnered two singles and ; 
home run for half of Wartburg’: 
hits. 

Knights Score. 
The Knights started their scor¬ 

ing in the fourth inning when 
Emmons hit his circuit blow with 
the bases empty. Lange was put 
out at first after which Leschensky 
and Langholz reached first on er¬ 
rors. Successive sacrifice hits by 
Kalkwarf and Kappmeyer emptied 
the bases. Peterson struck out 
for the third out. Two more runs 
were scored in the fifth when 
Meyer got on base on an error 
and Ihnen walked. Emmons’ 
timely blow brought both runners 
home. Wartburg's other tall? 
came in the seventh on successive 

1 singles by Ihnen and Lange. 
4 6 Loras gathered four runs in 

the first on five hits and three 
errors, seven runs in the second 

four hits and two errors, and 
....ee more in the third on three 
hits and two errors. Their scor¬ 
ing did not stop as they crossed 
the plate twice in the fourth and 
fifth on five hits. In the seventh 
and eighth they scored fi 

hits and 

3 1 
33 

DIAMOND BROS. 
Quality Meats & 

Groceries 

BRILLIANTLY AS 
KNIGHTS WIN 

Knight hoop team to newly elect- 
1 ed Bill Kappmeyer, who initiated 
himself by giving a short talk. 

| Those receiving letter awards 
j were: seniors. Egbert Wagner, 
Dave Chadwick, and Carl Kalk- 

! warf; juniors, Norman Becker 
,, I Bil1 Kappmeyer. Johnny Emmons: 
Marvm Peterson, freshman1 sophomores. Martin Heist. Ontke 

hurler, proved (o be a novel ne-iIhnen’ freshman, Jim Mierson. 
mesis of the highly touted Buena !-—--- 

an 11 to 6 victory at Waverly May, bacL- t0 win C°me 
13. Peterson received excellent! b k t0 W 1lie set 8-6. 
support in the first conference' The summary: 

rorless ball on the field .Clarence Falkenheimer (D) de- 
The. T , i Heated Lew Holm (W), 8-6, 6-3; 

• k Beayers sorted the scor-; Dave Knaulz (D) defeated Len 
ing by getting three hits fo« three Fritschel (W), 6-2, 6-2: Art Neu- 
runs m the second frame. T h e mann (W) defeated Homer Con- 
Knights, however, cancelled the.zett (D) 9-7 9-7 
lead in their half as Lange, Le-i '’ 9 
schensky, and Kalkwarf singled I - Doubles: Falkenheimer 
in succession. Johnson walkedi Peterson (D) defeated Holm 
and Peterson singled for four runs Heist (W), 6-3. 7-5; Knautz and 
before the side was retired. jConzett (D) defeated Fritschel 

Knights Continue Spree. j*™1 Neumann (W) " ' “ ' 
The Beavers were able to score 

only twice more in the fourth 
and once in the sixth while the 
Knights continued their 
Kappmeyer walked 1 

j Concluding trie short program, I Fruehling 14 Fredrick ix 
I Mft. Becker Competifon Will Ye^conUnued 

—week with "Mosher" vs. 
Schmidt on Monday, Fredrick vs 
Schmidt on Tuesday, and Frueh¬ 
ling vs. Mosher on Wednesday. 

PATRONIZE 
TRUMPET ADVERTISERS 

Oah! You punch the keys 
with the greatest of ease 

If You Own a 

Corona Portable 

Typewriter 
Inexpensive Too! 

$29.75 $49.50 

$54.50 

See It Today! 

Hibbons for all makes of 
Typewriters 

Bremer Co. Independent 
& Waverly Democrat 

The Big Papers with the 
Pictures 

-Wartburg (6) 
Meyer, ss 
Ihnen, 2b 
Emmons. 3b 

Leschensky, If 
Langholz. lb 
Kalkwarf, cf 
Johnson, c 
Kappmeyer, p 
Peterson, p 
Wagner, ss 
Reichenberg, rf 

AB H R E 

Miriam Orth and Deloris 
visited in the home of Miss 
near Jesup last week-end. 

A. Zahn & Sons 
Paints, Wall Paper, Glass and 

Contracting 
Martin Senour 

Next to Fortner Hotel 
Phone 9 Waverly, Iowa 

WE SPECIALIZE 
In All Lines of 

Beauty Work 
Phone 117 for Appointment 

WAVERLY PERMANENT 
WAVE SHOP 

.koi/yurcj'ci wuikcu 111 the third, 
after which Leschensky singled. 
Both scored on successive infield 
outs by Kalkwarf and Langholz. 
Johnson started the fourth frame 
by reaching first on an error. 
Peterson followed with another 
single. Meyer’s hit scored both 
runners. In the fifth and sixth* 
the Knights tallied three times on 
four hits by Langholz, Meyer. 
Ihnen, and Lange. 

Lange proved to be the spark 
of the Wartburg clouters as he 
singled three times in four trips 
to the plate. Meyer, heaviest hit¬ 
ter of the season, singled three 
times as he faced the hurlers five 
times. 
—Wartburg (11) AB H R E 
Meyer, ss « "> ’ n 
Ihnen, 2b 
Kappmeyer, 3b 
Lange, rf 
Leschensky, If 
Kalkwarf, cf 
Langholz, lb 
Johnson, c 
Peterson, p 
Reichenberg, rf 

38 15 11 
—Buena Vista (6) 36 8 6 

SPARTAN SQUAD 
TRIMS KNIGHT 
RACQUET TEAM 

Steady, consistent tennis play¬ 
ing by Art Neumann, No. 4 man 
of the Knight quartet saved the 
Wartburg racketeers from a sec¬ 
ond shellacking at the hands of 
the Dubuque university ’'•> - — 
turn match played on tl._ . 
courts. May 18. The Spartan 
squad won 5 to 1 for their second 
victory over the locals this year. 

Neumann strained to his ut¬ 
most as he carefully stroked the 
ball through 32 games to finally 
defeat Homer Conzett in two en- ] 
durance sets, 9-7, 9-7. Lew Holm! 
threw a scare into Clarence Fal- | 
kenheimer as the Knight j 

Real Thirst 

Quenchers 

TRY ONE TODAY 

Double Black Kow Soda 

Black Kow Sundae 

Black Kow Kooler 

made with Hutchinson's delic- 
Black Kow Ice Cream with 

the real root beer flavor. 

Sold by Dealers 

Who Feature 

HUTCHINSON’S 

ICE CREAM 

DELICIOUS ROLLS AND PASTRIES 

WHITE SWAN BAKERY 
PHONE 174 

“Made in Waverly” 

Trade at 

BUEHRER’S MEAT MARKET 
Fancy Meats and Groceries 

Rath’s Products 

T. M. Buehrer, Proprietor 

Wolf’s “Triple-Bred” Chicks 

EGG PRODUCTION 

HEALTH LARGE SIZE 

WOLF’S HATCHERIES 
Waverly and Tripoli 
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UPPER IOWA TRAMPLES WARTBURG 
BASEBALL TITLE CHANCES, 10-4 

Powerful Reserve Pitching- And Big- 

Fifth Inning Spell Second Defeat 

Of Season For Knight Diamondmen 

First-place Upper Iowa met second-place Wartburg at Fayette 
last Tuesday afternoon, and when dusk fell over the diamond. Upper 
Iowa was still in the pace-setting position with a 10-4 win over the 
Knights to their credit. Three pitchers went to the mound for the 
Peacocks as the Knight bats instilled a healthy fear in their opponents 
for the first half of the tilt. However, the Upper Iowans clouted fast¬ 
ball Emmons from the mound in the fifth, tallying six runs, and thus 
piled up their margin of victory. Force of numbers—that’s what beat 
the Knights in the last analysis. Inning by inning, here’s the story: 

First Inning. * 
Wartburg: Meyer led off with Rimmer doubled. Beds doubled. | 

a walk. Ihnen struck out. Kapp- | gvans grounded out. No hits and | 
meyer doubled to advance Meyer, n0 runs 
to third. Lange grounded out. Em- | ' seventh Inning, 
mons flew out to the right fielder. Wartburg: Kappmeyer ground- 
1 hit and no runs. ed out. Lange struck out. Emmons I 

Upper Iowa: Taylor grounded wajked Leschensky grounded out. j 
out. Rimmer grounded out. nmm! No hiu ^ no rulls. 
grounded out. No hits and no runs., Upper lowa; Kuehl singled. A!- | 

Seccnd Inning. derson singled and was thrown: 
Wartburg: Leschensky struck QUt Qn base Miller singied. Rid- 

out. Langholz singled. Kalkwar t, dle struck out. 3 hits and 1 run. 
singled. Johnson struck out. Mey-1 Eighth Inning, 
er grounded out. 2 hits and no, Wartburg: Langholz struck out. j 
«“*• . ! Kalkwarf grounded out. Johnson; 

Upper Iowa: Thomas doubled., ,,rounded out. No hits and no runs. 
Kuehl hit a long homer, scoring. upper Iowa: Taylor struck out. 
himself and Thomas. Alderson | Rimmer waiked. Peterson ground- j 
grounded out. Andruska strucK = ed out. Evans grounded out. No; 
out. Riddle grounded out. 2 hits hits and R£) runs 
and 2 runs. . Ninth Inning. 

Third Inning. | Wartburg: Meyer struck out. 
Wartburg: Ihnen walked. Kapp- Reichenburg struck out. Kapp- 

meycr walked. Lange hit a single.; meyer grounded out. No hits no 
Emmons hit a single, scoring two . rUiis. 
men. Leschensky grounded out. j Emmons_ pitching for Wartburg. 
Langholz struck out Kalkwarf, hurled nicely untll the fifth in- 
struck out. - lnU and 2 runs. | ning when several bad breaks, 

Upper Iowa. E if tier grounded j coupled Wlth a homer and a triple, 
out. Taylor hit a single. R mmei ; did lhe damage. Peterson’s pitch- 
grounded out. Timm struck out., jng the rest of the game hela Up_ 
No hits and no runs. | per Iowa to two runs. 

,,r Fourth inning. | jhe feature of the game as far 
Wartburg: Johnson struck out as*hjtting was concerned was put 

Meyer grounded out. Ihnen shuck bv ^ Upper fowa thirfl base- 
n„t yn h.Ls and no runs. I iR_ Ray Kuehl who connected 

Kuehl grounded 
Evans walked. ; 

Alderson 1 Box : 

Bill Kappincyer, outstanding 
Knight athlete, has been honor- 1 
ed by his team mates who have ! 
elected him to captain the 1939- 
40 edition of the Wartburg bas¬ 
ketball squad. As hoop captain. 
Bill succeeds Norman Becker, 
pre-med hoop star who led the 
locals during their last season. 
Kapp is well known as a smooth, 
steady, consistent guard who 
uses his head and dribbles with 
apparent ease through any de¬ 
fense. Bill is no slacker when it 
comes to scoring, being the sec¬ 
ond highest scorer on the 
Knight team only 5 points be¬ 
hind Becker. His all-around, 
general hoop ability is recog¬ 
nized in the Iowa Conference 
and he received honorable men¬ 
tion at the guard position in the 
Des Moines Register’s All-Star 
selections. 

grounded out. Andruska grounded 
out. No hits and no runs. j Mey 

Fifth Inning. Ihnen,’ 2b 
Wartburg: Kappmeyer singled. Reich’urg. 2b 

Lange sacrificed. Emmons doub- j Kappmeyer, 3b 
led. Leschensky grounded out. Lange, l’f 
Langholz singied. Kalkw a r f 1 Emmons, p 
struck out. 3 hits and 2 runs. | peterson, p 

Upper Iowa: Taylor on base on, Leschensky, If 
error. Rimmer tripled. Belts: Langholz, lb 
singled. Thomas singled. Ivuehl 1 Kalkwarf, cf 
hit another homer. Alderson J Johnson, c 
grounded out. Miller walked and , 
was thrown out on base. Riddle 1 
walked and Eiffler grounded out. _Upper low 
4 hits and 6 runs. 

Sixth Inning. 
Wartburg: Johnson walked and 

was thrown out on base. Meyer 
grounded out. Ihnen struck out. 
No hits and no runs. 

Upper Iowa: Casswell ground¬ 
ed out. Taylor grounded out. 

—Wartburg (4) AB H O A 

LUTHER NETMEN 
SKIN WARTBURG 
IN TWO MATCHES 

GRADUATION 
GIFTS 

34 8 24 11 
36 12 27 9 

Score by innings: 
Wartburg 002 020 000— 4 

- Upper Iowa 020 061 lOx—10 
Umpire: Ellis. 
Two base hits, Thomas, Kapp¬ 

meyer, Evans, Rimmer, Beilis, 
Emmons; three base hits, Rimmer; 
home runs, Kuehl 2; struck out 
by Thomas 4. by Evans 3, by Mil¬ 
ler 5. by Emmons 2, by Peter, 

; 6. 

1. Sheaffer Pens 
2. Kodaks 
3. Billfolds 
4. Perfume 
5. Compacts 
6. Shaving Sets 
7. Stationery 
8. Clocks and Watches 
9. Desk Sets 

10. Yardley Sets 
11. Military Sets 
12. Manicure Sets 
13. Candy 
14. Cigarette Lighters 
15. Bibles 

Meyer’s Pharmacy 
Your Rexall Store 

I Rockwell High Wins 

j Senior Day Classic 

One of the many features of the 
sports held on Senior Day, May 
10, was the game between Popejoy 
and Rockwell coached by Earnest 

■ Opperman ’38 and Ed Jahr ’37 
respectively. The game was 

j by Rockwell 14-2. The Popejoy 
! boys seemed to have a little dif- 
j ficulty in hanging on to the old 
| “pill” in the first few innings, al- 
I lowing the Rockwell boys to pile 
up quite a lead. 

I The Rockwell team as the 
I r.er, received the trophy present- 
I ed by Robert Zoller of the Wa- 
verly Chamber of Commerce. 

Patronize Trumpet Advertiser; 

TOURIST CAFE 
Sunday Evening Lunches 

a Specialty 

Delicious Home-Made Pies 

That stellar quartet of tennis 
players from Luther college at 
Decorah, succeeded completely in 
annihilating the racket squad of , 
Wartburg college in their two 
meets this year as the Norsemen 
swamped the locals 6-0 on the 
Norse courts. May 8, and then | 
ambled down to Waverly to drub! 
the Knights on their own courts, 1 

0. on Monday, May 22. j 
In the first meet at Decorah, 

Capt. Heist extended Capt. Mat-1 
thies to three sets with Holm doing 

same against Dave Sauer. In | 
the No. 2 doubles match I'ritschel j 
and Wuest won the first set 11-9 j 
only to be defeated in the next, 
two sets. 6-1, 6-4. 

The summary: 
Singles: Capt. Dick Matthies I 

(L) defeated Capt. Marty Heist; 
(W), 10-8, 3-6, 6-0; Dave Sauer! 
(L) defeated Lew Holm (W), 3-6, j 
6-3, 6-3; John Moen (L) defeat-] 
ed Len Fritschel (W), 6-3, 6-2; I 
Stan Henderson (L) defeated Ro¬ 
land Wuest (W). 6-0, 6-0. 

Doubles; Matthies and Sauer 
(L) defeated Heist and Holm (W), 
6-2, 6-4; Moen and Henderson 
(L) defeated Fritschel and Wuest 
(W), 9-11, 6-1, 6-4. 

All but one of the matches on 
the Wartburg courts went to three 
sets in the second meet but the 
Luther r.etmen pulled all cf them 
out of the fire in a gruelling aft¬ 
ernoon of hot tennis. 

The summary: 
Singles; Dave Sauer (L) defeat¬ 

ed Lew Holm (W), 7-9, 6-4, 6-3; 
Capt. Dick Matthies <L) defeated 
Capt. Marty Heist (W), 6-4, 6-3; 
John Moen (L) defeated Len 
Fritschel (W). 2-6. 6-3, 6-4; Stan 
Henderson (L) defeated Art Neu¬ 
mann (W), 1-6, 6-2, 8-2. 

Doubles: Sauer and Matthies 
(L) defeated Holm and Heist 
(W), 6-0, 2-6, 6-4; Moen and 
Henderson (L) defeated Fritschel 
and Neumann (W), 6-2, 0-6, 7-5, 

The Knight 
Rider 

By Sir Roland 

IN REMEMBRANCE 
Yes, dear Knights and KnighUcs, with this last issue we mark not 

only the last issue of the Trumpet for this year but also we hereby 
close the record books of the 1938-39 sport season. A general back 
glance over the athletic events of the past year do anything but in¬ 
spire one. Yet, despite the blank wall which figures provide, we who 
know the inside story are proud of the performances of the Knights 
in all their contests. Some one has to win and this year just wasn't our 
year. Coach McKlnzie has now completed a season with the Kmghts 
and during the past year everyone has learned to love him, those that 
don't just don’t know him. Next year we are looking forward to a big¬ 
ger and a better year with h|n at the helm. A rather poor beginning, 
but not due the coach, means a fine end. 

OUR SYMPATHY 
To Leslie “Amos” Stanek, who had to suffer the misfortune of 

breaking his leg in a soft ball game. We sincerely hope that he will 
soon be up with full use of the injured member. 

To Art Sutton, second base Beaver, who broke his ankle in the 
Buena Vista game. We hope the injury will not affect his athletic 
activities in the future. 

ON THE DIAMOND 
Nothing to be ashamed of is the record of our baseball nine. Los¬ 

ing two games in five starts is a good average in any league. We still 
can't quite see how Loras could whip the Knights so badly, but I .guess 
every team has its off day. Maybe Loras was ‘copy-catting’ the 
Yankees. The senior day win over Penn was plenty impressive and 
enabled the locals to win both of the games with Penn this year. 
Brilliant playing on the part of the local squad left no doubt in the 
minds of the Buena Vista team that they had met a real ball club. 
Against Upper Iowa, a school which had 30 more aspirants turn out 
for baseball than did the local college, the Wartburgers looked good. 
We’re betting even money that Upper Iowa takes it on the chin this 
afternoon. Penn players and Coach revived memories of the old St. 
Louis Gas House Gang. Boy can they argue! Emmons may not be the 
best pitcher in the league but as a pitcher who can bat he needs bow 
to no other pitcher in the conference. Come out and see the Knights 
in their game of the season against the Waverly Bears. 

ON THE COURTS 
Reviewing a recent sport, we look with surprising consternation 

at the record of the 1939 tennis team. In six matches, the best the 
locals could do was earn one tie. Three times the locals were white¬ 
washed 6 to 0. We wonder whether the competition is getting stiffer 
or whether the Wartburg boys failed to get the necessary practice. We 
think both are true. Competition was especially stiff among the first 
two men. Neither Capt. Heist nor Holm garnered a point in singles or 
doubles in six matches. Art Neumann starting the season as No. 5 mai 
and ending No. 4 man tops the list for points with 3, all garnered in 
winning singles matches. Len Fritschel and Roland Wuest each made 
1 point as they teamed together to win two doubles matches. Only 
Heist, Holm, and Fritschel played in all six matches. The Luther 
match on the local courts was the last for our two senior men, Fritschel 
and Neumann. They have distinguished themselves at Wartburg and 
we wish them Good Lurk, 

CHATTER 
We would like to know what the chatter of the Popejoy catcher 

was on senior day. The writer would like to use it in a speech . . . 
■Red Horse" Langholz and "Cobb" Lange really bury themselves when 
they slide . . . We enjoyed the numerous and exuberant activities 
of "Glued to-the-bench" Cramer in the Buena Vista game. We won¬ 
der how much Rich Hath got for his tailoring job . . . The reason 
"Wild Bill" Kappmeyer only got three hits in the Penn game wa: 
because that was all the bobby pins he had in his pocket . . . Tin 
Knights really looked classy on the diamond in their neat uniforms . 
Upper Iowa Fans really had a grand day in Fayette ribbing and razz¬ 
ing Kappmeyer on the diamond. The must have minds like elephants 
to remember the incident on the local basketball floor . . -If any¬ 
body wants to hear wordy battles in which the ‘best’ English is use ■ 
just’attend an intramural soft ball game. Persuasion with words rath¬ 
er than bats and pitching is now the basis for victory . . . Congrat 
ulations are in order to the Wartburg baseball team and Coach 1 
their sportsmanship and chivalrous spirit shown to the injured Beav¬ 
er player. We know the kindness shown to him is appreciated and ttu 
he will treasure the shaving set . . . Best wishes to all you pros¬ 
pective coaches. May your teams be as you desire them. 

STOP & SAVE 
GROCERY 

RITCHIE GARAGE 
General Auto Repairing 

Body & Fender Repair 
& Painting 

GOOD CLOTHES 

FOR EVERY MAN 

TEGTMEIER CLOTHING CO. 
QUALITY CLOTHING WAVERLY, IOWA 

WAVERLY LUMBER CO. 
Sellers of Good Lumber 

and Quality Coals 

Phillips ‘66’ Products 

We Specialize in 

Car Waxing 
Greasing, Washing and 
Internal Motor Flushing 

Phone 140 for Service Car 

McCLURE’S 
SUPER SERVICE 

West Bremer 

GEO. J. KAISER 
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
Day Phone 181 Night Phone 262 

Waverly, Iowa 


